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GET OUR PRICES,

Auction Sales
Auction of Furniture

FOR HIRE!Brick and FALL PLANTING !Real Estate ! SCORE !
7 Seated 
Touring Car.

Orders can be left at Drayton’s 
Music Store or Cochrane Hotel. 
Telephones 699 and 352.

W. V. DRAYTON
sep9,18i 

ORDER NOW. 
Ornamental Trees. 

Flowering Shrubs.
Hedge Plants.

Hardy Perennial Plants, 
Frnit Bushes. 

Roses.

HOUSES TO LET 
HOUSES TO SELL 

LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED 
Listings soUeited. No sale no 

charge.

On Tuesday Next, the 14th
insfc, at 10.30 a.m., at the 

residence of

HON. DONALD MORISON
Waterford Bridge Road,

Household Furniture, consisting of:
Drawing Room—Chesterfield lounge 

upholstered with green silk tapestry,

Soft Brick, 
Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in bris, and sacks

Hits the mark evefy time. It 
never disappoints. Have you 
ever tried our Shingle Stain ? 
We have it in Red and preen 
and it makes a splendid effect.

A. E. CANNING,
sep7,lmupholstered easy chair to match, hand

some cabinet, 2 upholstered chairs, 
upholstered lounge, large reclining 
chair, Chippendale chair, 2 onyx and 
brass tables, ladies’ mahogany writ
ing desk, mahogany chair to match, 2 
wicker chairs, 2 large folding screens, 
afternoon tea table, folding work 
table, folding card table, marble clock, 
handsome vase, pictures, curtains, 
skin rug, brass fender, brass fire irons, 
antique copper coal scuttle, cushions, 
ornaments, books, etc.

Hall—Hat rack, 2 umbrella stands, 
large folding screen, chairs, etc.

Sitting Room—Carpet square, skin 
rug, china cupboard, lounge, chairs, 
brass fender, oak folding table, cur
tains, ornaments*, etc.

Sewing Roon<—Drop leaf White 
sewing machine (nearly new), table, 
book shelves, cijhirs, 2 mirrors, cur
tains, carpet square, work baskets, etc.

Dining Rdom-^-Handsome fnahogany 
sideboard, mahogany dining table, 9 
antique mahogany dining chairs, 
heavy carpet squares, 4% yds. square; 
serving table, hanging china cabinet, 
clock, 3 oriental jars, 2 brass kettles, 
brass fender, silverware, cutlery, 
glassware,, ornaments*, etc.

Kitchen-^-Chairs, kitchen cabinet, 
clock, kitchen utensils, ’etc.

Bedrooms-—Antique mahogany bu
reau, antique mahogany dressing 
table, antiquq mahogany washstand, 3 
dressing tables, 3 washstands, mirrors, 
brass and-Iron Jbedstèads, mattresses, 
pillows, carpet squares, laundhr bask
et. Irish linen embroidered bedspread, 
Japanese cabinet, toilet' silver, chalks, 
tables, rugs, mats, etc.

The furniture will be open for in
spection on Monday.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

Forest Road.
Fred. J. Roil & Co

MISS Collins HOUSE TO RENT—No. 3
Devon Row. Heated, two bathrooms, 
and every modern improvement; also 
in first class condition ; apply Office 
MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD 

aug3I,6i,eod

REAL ESTATE, 
Smallwood Building, 

Duckworth St
resumes lessons in

Pianoforte Playing,
Theory of Music 

and School
on Monday, Sept. 13th, at 

58 COLONIAL ST.
sepl0,2i

TO LET-That Commodious
Dwelling House, No. 88 Duckworth St. 

apply between the hours of 12Here s a Sticker The Standard MIfl. Co , Ltd East ; r ; ’ ' _" _
and 2.30" to" MISS HOGAN, on’thepre 
mises.

ST. JOHN’S.
sepll,3i,eodLet Us Fill Your

TO LET—Offices No. 18 (A.
& B.) Board of Trade Bunding. Pos
session 1st November; apply to JANI- Tnn 1 _ ..

Order Iront KING’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
sepT.tf(The Collegiate School)

WINDSOR, N.S. x
A residential School for boys. Twenty acres of grounds; first-class gym
nasium; complete staff of graduate rained masters; fees very reasonable; 
within easy distance of all stations n Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land

Boys prepared for Universities, Royal Naval and Military Colleges or 
for business. ~

NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14th, 1916.
Application should be made early. For Calendar and all information 

and for application form apply to
REV. W. WALLACE JUDD, M.A,

, Headmaster.

FOR SALE—One Pony, 5
years old; sound in every particular ; 
apply to J. BARTER, President T.P.U. 

sepll,3i

FOR SALE—a Well Bred
B. B. Setter Dog, 12 months old; just 
the thing for this season’s shoot; ap
ply at this office.

WEHZ

SUPPLIES!
St. John’s

Municipal Board.
Notice to Ratepayers!

Here’s what everyone has been 
wanting—a clean, handy, ever- 
reàdy, economical method of 
using mucilage. The B. & S. 
fills all requirements perfectly, 
is easily refilled and will last till

ELUS & CO
Limited.,

sep7,tf

FOR SALE—A Jersey Heif
er, about 13 months old; apply to R, 
H. TRAPNELL.jly28,15i,w,B sep6,tf

FOR SALE-1 Mare, weight
about 1,000 lbs.; apply this office.

AppIIer and one Tube . . . .60c. 
Sxtra refill Tubes .. 10c. & 15c.

Royal Stationery Co.,
ilartin Bldg. Water Street. 

Phone 649A. P. O. Box 1240.

The Collectors will call at the fol 
lowing localities next week: —

EAST END.
Monday, Sept. 13th—Barnes’ Road

99 Church School 
For Girls.Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.

IRISH HAMS.
IRISH BELLIES BACON.

CUSTOMERS WANTED —
We are prepared to supply customers 
with Certified Milk at present and 
hereafter; apply to J. & A. COOK,

WINDSOR. N. S.
v (English System)

Under the Patronage of the Dioceses of Nova Scotia and 
. New Brunswick.

MISS GENA SMITH, Lady Principal
(English Trained Mistresses)

Thorough Engl\sh Course, French, German, Domestic Science. 
Examined in Music by the Associated Board of Royal Academy 
and Royal College of Music; in’ Drawing by the Royal Drawing 
Society, London, England. Preparation for the Universities.
PERFECT SANITATION, TRAINED NURSE, DAIRY, LAUNDRY 

For Calendar apply to
REV. H. A. HARLEY, M.A,

Michaelmas term. Sept. 15, '15. Managing Director.
Lent, Easter. jlyol,6i,s

sepll,2i

SHERIFF’S SALE! -.OST—Yesterday evening,
on Freshwater Road, a Purse contain
ing a sum of money. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

seplO.li

New Potatoes.
New Cabbage.
New Beetroot.
New Carrots.

New Parsnips.
Fresh Green Peas.
Fresh String Beans.

New Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Celery.
Green Corn.

AMERICAN FRESH BUTTER. 
BLUE NOSE BUTTER.

Fresh Pineapples. 
California Grapes. 
Almeria Grapes.* 
Palernio Lemons. 

California Oranges. 
Cantaloupes.

Ripe Bananas.
Fresh Peaches.
Bartlett Pears.
Dessert Apples.

Red, Blue & Yellow Plums.

By virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias 
to me directed, I will sell by public 
auction at my office at the Court 
House, in Saint John’s, on Monday, 
the 13th day of September inst, at 
twelve o’clock noon, all that Farm 
situate on the old road leading from 
St. John’s to Bay Bulls and formerly 
belonging to the Estate of the late 
Richard Kelly. The Farm consists of 
10(4 acres of cleared land and about 
3% acres of wooded land.

For conditions of sale and further 
particulars apply to

JAMES CARTER, Sheriff;

HELP WANTED
A Fine Sweet Pipe

We have a large assort
ment of

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Servant, in family of 
three; apply 114 Circular Road, 

sepll.li

^Dunford, Stephen and Duggan Streets, 
Sheehan Shute.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treas u rer.

JOHN FENELON, Solicitor.
Board of Trade Building,

Water Street,
St. John’s,

WANTED—A Young Lady
to learn Retouching, or one with some 
experience in that line; apply THE 
HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD., ’ Henry 
Street. sepll.tf .

sepll.liand sure to have the shape 
to suit you. Saliva can’t 
get to the mouth. It won’t 
foul and can’t clog.

TItY ONE TO-DAY.

sep7,5i

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

Will Sait tor Meditèrrânean 

at 8 O’clock To-Night.J. G. BAIRD Post CardsEvangeline Qyder. 
Welch’s Grape Juice, 
Lime Juice Cordial. 

Perrier Water. 
Schweppes Soda.

Vichy Water. 
Tennants Lager;

MONTREAL
THE RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS OF 

McGILL UNIVERSITY Use
MOREY’S

COAL.

Job Brothers & Co, j Lid A packet of Ten High- 
Class Picture Post Cards 
sent to any address in New
foundland on receipt of 
Thirteen clean unused two 
cent stamps.

WANTED—The 20th Sept.,
an Experienced General Maid in a
family of three; washing out; refer
ences required; apply to MRS. SYME, 
“Summerlea,” Waterford Bridge Road. 

sepll,3i

Students (both resident and 
day) prepared for degrees in 
Arts, Pure Science and Music. 
Scholarships are awarded an
nually. For Prospectus and in
formation apply to the Warden.

sept.ll.REMEMBER OCR 
TELEPHONES.

Nos. 48È and 786.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. BULLEY, 41 
Military Road. sep9,tf

Now landing, 682 tons
North Sydney Coal.

Also
Anthracite Coal.

We can now supply the best 
coal in the market.

OUR COAL IS GOOD COAL. v

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply to ST. BRIDE’S ACADEMY, 
Littledale. sep9,tfDo It Now!1 Works.Skinners Moi

DO NOT SEND CANCEL
LED STAMPS. 

THEY ARE VALUELESS.

Head of Beck’s Cove Hffl and 
and 333 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, N.F.

WANTED—A Lining Mak-
er, also Pants Maker; apply CLOTH- 
,ING FACTORY, Henry St sepS.tf

Ring up, write or send us In 
structions to call for your

Being In close touch with the American Markets, 
can quote'the finest Wholesale prices on all classes oi 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Spring’order, wè Would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote oür pricés.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Bonding, Duckworth and 
George’s Streets,

'Phone 522.

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per cent profit sell
ing “Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight.” 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN CO., 1234 
W. Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.
, sepll.li

City Ar! CoM. MOREY 4 CO; 180 WATER STREET.
P. O. Box 1131.

s,tu,th,tf

when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY, 
PROMET SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phone 148. P. O. Bex 47S.
mayll.tf

Ex S.S.In stock a large assortment of 
Headstones and Monuments. 
Catalogue of photo designs of 
our own work with price list and 
all information for mail ordering 
sent to any address on request. 
Write to-day. Local cemetery

We Want 5,000 Men and
Women, in the next thirty days, live 
wire partners in every town and city, 
to help us handle our fast Increasing 
Real Estate and General Agency Busi
ness. We will share enormous profit. 
wRh those who will join us now. You 
receive a Life Membership. Write to
day for free particulars. B. F. LOOS 
CO- Des Moinès. Iowa. Jlyl7.s.w.tf

From New York:
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Celery, Carrots, Beetroot, 
Bananas, Pears,

Red Plums, Blue Plums,

We Want Ambitious Branch
Managers and Local Agents for our 
%orld wide General Agency Business. 
Exeerience unnecessary; no stock or 
mtScliandise to buy, operate from your 
own home in spare time. You should 

-make from $50.00 to $100.00 per week. 
Write to-day for free information. B. 

i F. LOOS CO., 403 W. Walnut St., Des 
Moines, Iowa. Jlyl6,f,tu,tt

California Oranges.
Arid on hand: . „ 

Local CaulifloWér & Cabbage.

JAMES STOTT
P. O. Box 236, MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

COLDS, ETC.MINABD’S LININMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.
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THE HEIR
OF

Lancewood
HfcFBiO.: « "T T.- I . .
J>!f[ CHAPTER L.

He kissed her fair face; it seemed 
strange even to himself, but this sin 
of his wife’s made him love her more 
dearly than ever; there was some
what of pity mingled now with his 
affection.

So it was settled that they should 
leave London during the week fol
lowing and go to King’s Rest. Lord 
St. Just arranged that they should 
go together to Hammersmith and, 
with Dr. Lester's consent, invite the 
boy to pass his summer vacation with 
them. H

“I shall not give Dr. Lester the 
faintest idea of the truth at present,” 
he said. “When the time comes for 
making young Sir Oswald known, 
then I shall give him an outline of 
the story, and bind him to secrecy. 
We cannot prevent him from knowing 
something of it, but he is a gentle
man, and will never betray us.”

They did as Lord St. Just suggest
ed. “Henry Dorman” was delighted 
beyond measure at the invitation.

“Will you let me ride?” he asked 
Lord St. Just. “My uncle taught me 
when I was in America.”

“Yes, you shall have a horse cf 
your own,” replied the peer, kindly, 
“and more than that, Harry.”

Perhaps the lad was more surpris
ed at finding his friend “Mrs. Smith” 
Lady St. Just than at anything. He 
looked up into her face with a frank, 
manly laugh.

“I never thought you looked like a 
Mrs. Smith,” he said, “but I did not 
think you were Lady St. Just. If I 
had, perhaps I should have been 
afraid of you.”

Dj\ Lester bade him farewell, and, 
full of delight at the prospect of a 
glorious holiday, the boy went down 
with them to King’s Rest.

#«*«*♦*
It- was a singular thing—and Lord 

and Lady St. Just talked of it often in 
after years—but from the very first 
the yeung visitor evinced an alfnost 

- passionate lové for little Arthur. He 
never wearied of taking the child out, 
of talking^ to him, playing with him, 
telling him tales. He would rather 
romp for an hour with him than do 
anything else. Once, Lady St. Just 
said to him—

“Do you not like Francis, Harry?”
“Yes,” he replied; “but I like this 

little fellow better—better, indeed, 
than all the world. If ever I grow to 
be a rich man, I shall leave little Ar
thur all my money.”

Husband and wife looked at each

other, struck with 
great affection of the

the words. The 
child for the 

grown boy, and of the boy for the 
child, became at last almost tire
some; they could not be separated.

It was lovely weather, and King’s 
Rest looked its fairest. The woods 
were filled with deep green foliage, 
the flowers wore their brightest col
ors, and young Oswald was unwont- 
edly happy. One day he heard Lord 
St. Just call his wife by her Christian 
name, and he looked up in wonder,

“ ‘Vivien,’ ” he repeated—" ‘Vivien ! ' 
Why, I have heard that name; it is 
like the other word, ‘Lancewood.’ It 
seems to sound from afar off. ‘Vivi
en’—I have called some one by that 
name.” He looked with a long earn
est look into the face of Lady St. 
Just. “Do you know,” he continued, 
“that I could fancy that I had called 
you Vivien. My Vivien, if ever I 
had one, had just such a face.”

“Rely upon one thing,” said Lord 
St.1 Just to his wife after that, “if we 
had not decided on doing full justice 
to that boy, he himself, in time, would 
have demanded it. I am quite certain 
that his memory would gradually 
have returned.”

He asked hijn one day if the name 
“Oswald” was common in America, 
and the boy turned eagerly to him.

“How strange,” he said, “that you 
should ask me that question, Lord St. 
Just! My uncle and I quarreled 
about that very name.”

“Why did you quarrel?” asked his 
lordship.

“I am quite sure that once—I do not 
know when or where—I used to be 
called Oswald,” he replied. “I often 
hear voices calling me Oswald even 
in my sleep. I have dreamed of that 
ever since I have dreamed at all; but 
Uncle Dorman said that it was all 
nonsense, that I imagined such things 
and then took them to be true. I 
know, however, that at some time or 
other I was called Oswald.”

Again Lord St. Just looked at his 
wife, and they agreed that he must 
be told all soon. Evidently memory 
was awakening fast within him. He 
had been with them some time, and 
both were pleased with him. He 
seemed to have outgrown the faults 
of his childhood, he was no longer in 
sincere, but rather blunt and frank ; 
his temper, though not perfect, was 
good. Vivien could see now that his 
foults resulted rather from training 
than from anything else. He would 
not after all make so bad a master 
for Lancewood. Her husband agreed 
with her.

“He is a high-spirited boy,” said 
Lord St. Just; “he is brave and cour 
ageous; he does not know fear; he is 
not over-obedient, and glories in an 
act of daring—but he will be easily 
managed through his affections, and 
that Is why, before telling him the 
truth, I wanted him to love us. Now 
he is so devoted to you, Vivien, and 
to me, that we shall be able to influ
ence him; he will not love his own 
mother so much, and we can prevent 
her from gaining an evil ascendancy 
over him. I am quite sure, for in-

The Highest 
Candy- 
Compliment j 
You Can 
Pay!

it)

HOIRS CHOCOLATES
MADE IN CANADA

marries well and wisely, there will 
be good times for the Abbey, depend 
upon it.”

She looked up with a brighter 
smile on her face than he had seen 
there for some time.

“Adrian,” she said, “if that should 
come to pass—if I should gain peace 
of mind, peace of soul, and see bright
er days dawn for Lancewood—I 
shall be happy.” And to herself she 
thought “I am escaping the punish
ment of my sin.”

(To be Continued.)

“ECHOES
of the Past?

OR,

The Recompense of 
Love !”

stance, that we can make him see the 
need for absolutely refusing to allow 
her to live at Lancewood ; and I shall 
advise him to travel—to do anything, 
in fact, rather than submit to her 
guidance.”

“That will be wise,” said Vivien. 
The thought of Valerie reigning at the 
Abbey had almost driven her mad.

“I foresee better days for Lance
wood, Vivien,” said Lord St. Just 
"Oswald will develop into a good 
man; I am quite sure of it. We must 
advise him to marry young ; and, if he

Itchy Nose And Running Eyes Cured
In Five Minutes By “Catarrhozone”

Bronchial Distress and Bad Throat
Believed at Once,

Every day comes news of wonderful 
curee made by Catarrhozone. Cases 
are reported and personal testimony is 
given that proves beyond question the 
marvelous merit of Catarrhozone.

Bad colds and running eyes it stops 
i* a few minutes.

Irritable throat and dry bronchial 
coughs are helped in a jiffy—always 
cured—if Catarrhozone Is used as di
rected.

Chronic Catarrh in the nose and 
throat, the sort that keeps the breath 
rank and maintains a vile, sickening 
discharge—even that type of catarrh 
yields completely to the power of Ca- 
tarrhozone.

Just think of ttf u ; __
i “■

Not a drug to take, not an hour to 
wait for relief—you just simply inhale 
the pleasant, piney vapor of Catarrh
ozone and get well quickly.

“What Catarrhozone did for me In 
one week was simply a miracle, ’ 
writes Malcolm R. McIntosh from Syd
ney. "I had a frightful attack of Ca
tarrh. My ears buzzed and my head 
vas full of noises. The end of my 
nose was red. and itchy—on the in
side it was sore and encrusted. I 
had vile dropping from my throat 
and was very sick. Relief came quick 
—so I kept up the treatment and was 
absolutely cured by Catarrhozone.”

Nothing else will so'effectively and 
quickly cure you as Catarrhozone. 
Get the $1.00 outfit; It always does 
the trick. Small size 60c.; sample 
trial size at all dealers.

CHAPTER I.
The season was at its height. Lon

don, the gay and the gruesome, was 
throbbing with life; the fashionable 
streets were crowded with carriages, 
the parks were thronged by day, the 
theatres and the ballrooms were 
thronged by night; weary but statues
que policemen controlled a traffic 
which threatened to engulf them at 
every crossing; and in the sunlight 
that set the mottoes dancing in the 
warm June air, and in the beams of 
the electric light that flooded the 
streets and rendered the jewelers’ 
shops dazzling, the women of rank 
and fashion seemed to flit, in the soft 
air, like tropical butterflies, attendee’ 
by’men as gay and frivolous as them 
selves.

To the eye that goes no deeper thar 
the surface, it would have appeared i 
City of Love, Laughter, and Luxury; 
but just beneath the surface, so close 
indeed, that every now and then it 
cropped up like an ugly stain in the 
crimson splendor, lay the povertj 
which has made London a byworc 
among her sister cities. But “that 
splendid force,” the well-drilled and 
tactful police, kept the pauper and 
the criminal well In hand ; and the 
pageantry of rank and riches rollec" 
on unashamed and unafraid, thougi 
of necessity it came in scuh close con
tact with Lazarus in all his rags, thaï 
sometimes the flutter of those same 
rags, as he shivered in his hunger 
and his cold, stirred and mingled with 
the perfumed atmosphere which, like 
a halo, surrounded my lords and my 
ladies as, laughing and chatting, they 
drove to reception or concert, to din
ner or to dance.

Above St. Stephen’s tower was 
burning the light which proclaimed 
the important—and, alas! the often 
unimportant—fact that the House was 
sitting, and that the legislators, re
presentatives of the people, were 
passing laws—or squabbling over 
some personality which should make 
the morning papers interesting.

The Tories were in by a large ma
jority ; and on the ministerial side of 
the House they lounged and lolled in 

dolent indifference, too secure to be 
exultant—just as the Liberals would 

ve lolled if they had been the vic

torious party.
There were very few men on the 

Liberal benches, for the Tories were 
so strong that the opposition, badly 
beaten at the polls, had scarcely 
strength enough to show fight; and 
nost of them were scattered about 
he House, in the smoking-room, the 
ibrary, the lobbies; and only the 
iiberal leader, Mr. Graham, sat in Ills 
dace, his lips compressed, his arms 
olded, the heavy lids drooping over 
he eyes which, when those lids were 
aised, had the keenness and some- 
hing of the ferocity of the eagle.

The House—perhaps the worst ven- 
ilated building in Europe—was warm 
ind muggy, the air seemed to hang in 
xeavy folds; a great many of the 
nembers slept, and some snored. Ev 
in those who were awake appeared 
o take no interest in the proceedings 

and yet one would have thought that 
the subject of the debate would hav 
been one to rouse the interest of even 
the most lethargic ; for the Common 
were discussing the bill dealing with 
the housing of the poor.

It was a measure which the Tories 
had promised at the recent election 
Promises of a similar kind had also 
been made by the Liberals; and, no 
doubt, both parties honestly intended 
according to their lights, to fulfil their 
pledges.

The galleries, as well as the floor 
of the House, were only thinly occu 
pied, and one figure, that of a tall and 
distinguished looking man, could be 
plainly seen in the space allotted to 
the peers. " He was sitting close up to 
the rail, his chin resting on his hand 
his eyes, under their heavy brows 
bent absently on the speaker. He

WOMAN REFUSES 
OPEMTION

Tells How She Was Saved 
by Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Logans port, Ind. —“My baby was
over a year old and I bloated till I was 

A burden to myself. 
1 suffered from fe
male trouble so I 
could not stand on 
my feet and I felt 
like millions of 
needles were prick
ing me all over. At 
last my doctor told 
me that all that 
would save me was 
an operation, but 

. . . this I refused. I
told my husband to get me a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound and I would try it before I would 
submit to any operation. He did so and 
I improved right along. I am now doing 
all my work and feeling fine.

‘ T hope other suffering women will try 
your Compound. I will recommend it 
to all I know.” —Mrs. Daniel D. B. 
Davis, 110 Franklin Sti.Logansport, Ind.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has the 
virtue to help these women it will help 
any other woman who is suffering In a 
like manner?

If you are ill do not drag along until * 
an operation is necessary, but at once
Si-S” a Ptokhem’e Vegetable |

..Write to Lydia E. Pinkham | 
Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn. 
Mass. Torn- letter wil be opened! 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

was none other than the famous 
statesman, Lord Chesterleigh, the late 
foreign minister ; and no doubt he was 
recalling old times, the days when he 
had been a prominent figure on the 
floor beneath him, rather than listen
ing to the monotonous singsong with 
which the home secretary was dis
cussing the bill which was intended 
to ameliorate the condition of the1 
many thousands, who, not so fortun
ate as the foxes in the parable, have 
no place in which to lay their heads.

The home secretary reached his 
peroration—of course amid the cheers 
of his party—and sat down with 
sigh of a man whose task is over. 
Mr. Graham, who had already spoken, 
raised his lids and glanced around his 
sparse following in search of a 
speaker ; and his eye fell on a young 
man who, a few benches behind him, 
was leaning forward, as if to attract 
his attention. Mr. Graham nodded, 
the young man rose, caught the 
Speaker’s eye, and began to address 
the House.

Now this young man was one of 
those who, when they speak, rarely 
fail to arouse attention. For one 
thing, he was an extremely good- 
looking man; tall and strong of frame 
with a clear-cut, close-shaven face, 
and dark-gray eyes, which slowly 
moved over the recumbent figures of 
his fellow members with a calm and 
somewhat masterful gaze, and, aided 
by his voice, low but perfectly clea: 
in tone, seemed to hypnotize the 
House; for they who were awake 
regarded him with interest; and not 
a few of the sleepers stirred uneasily 
and opened their eyes to gaze also.

For a sentence or two the young 
man spoke slowly, but presently the 
words came more quickly; somethin 
lie said in that low, deeply musical 
voice struck the lolling, indolent 
crowd like the flick of a whip, and 
cheers rose from the members of his 
own party behind him, cheers led by 
Mr. Graham, his leader. Lord Ches 
terleigh dropped his hand from his 
chin and leaned forward, roused from 
his reverie. Some one stepped up 
behind him—a fellow peer, who, like 
himself, had looked in at “the old 
shop” for half an hour.

“Who is it, Stanford?” he asked 
scarcely turning his head.

Lord Stanford put up his eye-glass 
“I don’t know—yes; I do! That’s 
Clive Harvey—member for Brimfielri 
Gad, the young fellow can speak! 
He’s woke up the other side! Look at 
Devereux’s face ! ” Mr. Devereux, the 
leader of the House and of the Con 
servative party, was leaning forward 
with a smile on his face, a scornful 
smile ; but his lips were tightly com 
pressed, and there was an alert look 
in his usually sleepy eyes.

(To he Continued.)

Fads and
Fashions.

mavl8.eod.tf

Gaunlet gloves appear again.
Little girls’ coats must have a belt.
Long-waisted coats have straight 

lines.
New neckwear shows touches of 

black.
Extremely full plain skirts are in 

favor.
The tiered skirt is still in good 

fashion.
Fashion has given black boots first 

place. *
There are charming grays among 

the new colors.
Yellow is a favorite shade for even

ing gowns.
Hats of pale tinted felt are chic for 

autumn wear.
Velvet is the fashionable material 

for the winter hat.
Deep border hems of cloth to silk 

skirts are in favor.
Dainty waists are made of soft, 

transparent fabrics.
The longer coat is here, for winter 

comfort and fashion.
Children’s dresses are finished with 

cavalier slashes.
Fashion loves fur this winter even 

' more than she did last.
1 Some of the new tailored suits have 
full- circular skirts.

Some of the new sleeves show very 
full puffs above the elbow.

There will be a great deal of chif
fon and crepe material used.

New skirts are in soft plaids, faint 
stripes and plain colors.

Young girls’ frocks frequently have 
a betelle-fashioned waist.

It Is hinted that the train will re
turn to favor for evening wear.

Combine plaids with plain material 
if you would be fashionable.

Dark blue and green are among the
favored autumn combinations. ______________________ _______________

Among the new tweeds, subdued I MINABD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB- 
plaids and checks are most in ,favor. 1 RET IN COWS.

Lanterns
AND

Globes !
Wholesale Only.

LOWEST PRICES TO 
THE TRADE.

The Direct Agencies 
Limited.

Good Novels, 15c. each,
at

BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE.
The Dust of Conflict, Harold Bindloss. 
The Brand of Silence, Fred M. White. 
Souls Adrift, A. & C. Askew.
As a Man Lives, Oppenheim.
The Secret, Oppenheim.
A Waif of Destiny, L. G. Moberly.
Her Marriage Lines, M. C. Leighton. 
One Wonderful Night, Louis Tracy. 
Lady Ursulda’s Husband, Florence 

Warden.
The Missing Million, A. & C. Askew. 
Wild Sheba, A. & C. Askew.
The Thirteenth Guest, Fergus Hume. 
The Cottage in the Chine, Headon Hill 
Until Seventy Times Seven, L. G. Mo

berly.
Love the Jester, A. & C. Askew.
The Countess Londa, Boothby.
The Fire Knots, Fred M. White.
The Mystery of Mr. Bernard Brown, 

Oppenheim.
Long Live the King, Guy Boothby.
In Lover’s Lane, A. & C. Askew.
A Mystery of the Thames, Florence 

Warden.
The Bride of Dutton Market, M.‘ C. 

Leighton.
The River of Stars, Edgar Wallace. 
Guilty Bonds, Le Queux.
The Sporting Chance, A. & C. Askew. 
The Heart of Gold, L. G. Moberly.
The Soul of Gold, J. M. Farman.
A Crime on Canvas, F. M. White.
The Laugh That Wins, E. A. Rowlands 
The Message of Fate, Louis Tracy.
The Angel, Guy Thorne.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

TN

IMPORTANT
WARNING!

The Rifle Range on the South 
Side Hill will be in constant use 
from daylight till dark for 
Musketry Practice until further 
notice. All unauthorized per
sons are therefore prohibited 
from approaching the Range 
within two hundred yards from 
either side or within 1,000 yards 
of the targets to the Eastward. 
Any unauthorized person so do
ing will be liable to arrest, be
sides incurring serious danger 
from rifle bullets. This prohibi
tion does not extend to any part 
of the hills west of the 1,000 
yard firing point.

(Signed),—
JOHN SULLIVAN, 

Inspector General Constabulary, 
W. H. RENNIE,

Captain (in charge of Musketry 
Jly6,m,s,tf Instruction),

PUBLIC NOTICE!
On and after this date there 

will be posted in the Department 
of Agriculture and Mines a list 
of all titles ato mining locations 
expiring during each current 
and succeeding month, with the 
date on which each such title 
expires.

SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD, 
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.

Dep’t Agriculture & Mines, 
Sept. 1st, 1915.

sep2,13i,eod

Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
n the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

GEO. B. HALLEY,
Agent

« Oeeitv&Yv-r—'8903»

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy to-day.

PERCE JOHNSON.
Insurance Agent

AYASSAm

&■ «.-ft-i

We can Improve the 
Looks

of our sad-faced friend by supplying a 
set of our well-fitting and perfect 
looking Artificial Teeth.

Is it worth while to look forlorn’ 
Get your mirror and think it out, then 
call on Dr. Lehr, the Senior Dentist 
and have him supply a set of teeth 
best quality obtainable for $12.00, or 
have him extract that tooth which has 
caused you so much trouble.
Teeth extracted without pain....26c.

A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist),
203 WATER STREET. 

’Phonetie. jlyl7,a.tu,th.tf

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only -offer, smoother, more satisfy^ 
than any other, but distinguished by the 

True Oriental Odor," . fragrance inimi
table in its subtle tv and charm.

uht“ÎÎttuHuiï-sMl£Sana- c** carty * «"WMl
to maaSlET! Specialties. Including

<md P9"Un « «*■
At all Druggists, St Join’s, Nid.

Fresh Butter
------------------ à

Just received: j
CHOICE

SEARSTON and CANADA 
in small packages, now selling 

at the Very Lowest Prices.

JAS. R. KNIGHT.

A

MINARDI LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

■■
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A New Set of 5 \7 Photos showing many parts of the River, each 
THE LOG CABIN, Spruce Brook.

Newfoundland.

print sells for 25 cts.

LIMITED, Corner Bites’ IHH and Henry Steeet, St Thone 768.

Session el the Hie Hiawatha Disaster.
Grand Lodgde. Capt Clarke and seamen James 

Saunders and William Hooper, who 
were killed on board the schooner 
Hiawatha, at Halifax, following an 
explosion of oil and gasolene, as- men
tioned to in the public. despatch, be
longed to the S. W. Coast. The two 
former lived at Burin and seaman 
Hooper belonged to Frenchman’s 
Cove, near Garnish. Capt. Clarke 
Was a son of the late Mr. Henry 
Clarke, of Burin, North. He was 40 
years of age, married, and from boy
hood followed up the sea. Only a few 
years ago his brother was killed by 
the bell of the C. É. Church at Burin 
falling .on him. Seamen Saunders and 
Hooper, were aged 26 and 21, re
spectively, and single. The other 
three members of the crew, Mate Rus- 
.sey, Cook Fairwell aim Seaman Kir- 
|by also hail from Burin. Fairwell 
and tCirby are in hospital at Halifax 
badly burnt. Hussey lyho escaped 
unhurt, is a son of Light. Keeper S. 
Hussey, at Dodding Point. Fairwell

TO ALL CAMERA USERS1
Exploits Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F„ 

Grand Falls, was represented at the 
recent session of the Grand Lodge, 
held at Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, by D. D. G. M., L. R. 
Cooper.

The session was very largely at
tended by representatives of both Odd 
Fellows and Rebekah Lodges, Grand 
Falls being also represented at the 
Rebekah Assembly, by Mrs. Wingrove 
apd Mrs. Chamberlain.

Â large amount of business was 
conducted during the two days that 
the Grand Lodge was in session. One 
especially notable feature was the 
resolution to vote $1,500.00 from the 
funds of the Grand Lodge for the 
purpose of providing a Motoi* Ambul
ance for the use of the Canadian 
troops. This resolution was passed 
unanimously, amidst a scene of the 
greatest enthusiasm.

The representatives were the re
cipients of the greatest kindness 
from the members of the Order in 
Charlottetown, and also from the in
habitants of the City, a series of en
tertainments and attractions being 
provided, in addition to the more seri
ous work.

Brother Cooper, of Exploits Lodge, 
No. 2, was appointed by Grand Master 
Belyea as Grand Herald of the Grand 
Lodge, an honour very greatly appre
ciated, as this is the first occasion on 
which a Newfoundland representative 
has been made an Officer of the 
Grand Lodge.

Oddfellowship is progressing stead
ily in the Jurisdiction of the Mari
time Provinces.

Sept. 9th, 1915.

For Everything Phot
REMEMBER

The Kodak
Supply Store,

Exactly the same as (tut, Brass Nobs, White En
amel, strong and durable.- - Would sell usually 
from $4.00 to $5.00.

Our Price trim $2.95 up while they last
In SPRINGS we have the Woven Wire Copper and Ideal, the acme of 

perfection, from |2.00 up.
MATTRESSES from $1.00 to $20.00 each. Our special for this sale is a 

Wool Top, that usually sells at $3.00, now offered for the first time for $2.00. 
We. strongly recommend the celebrated New Health Mattress, absolutely san
itary and guaranteed to wear well; made by first-class workmen who have 
spent their lives at the business.

Our Crescent Felt^ equal to the Ostermoor, is a trade winner, as nothing 
can beat it. Remember our Mattresses are built, not stuffed, so that the Mat
tress comes out even all over.

An absolutely harmless antacid in 
all cases of fermentation and sour
ing and belching of food, gas, Indiges
tion, etc, A teaspoonful In a fourth 
of a glass of hot water usually gives 
INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by all 
druggists In either powder or tablet 
form at 60 cents per bottle.

You can obtain a good, pure 
complexion by the use of NY- 
AL’S Face Cream. Sold, at 
STAFFORD’S.—sep2,tf

At the City Hall.L MUCH Many of the fall dresses for street 
wear arc of serge combined with silk.

Direct from London
Sunday Services

Cathode»! of & John toe Baptist-

man Gosling presided and the others 
present -were: — Ayre, McNamara, 
Bradshaw, Mullaly, McGrath, Morris, 
Anderson and Withers.

Tenders for hay for the sanitary 
stables were asked for.

If any reduction was to be made in 
the tax on coal to Companies, • they 
wished to be included, wrote A. J. 
Harvey and Co.

Permission was granted Mr. A, Har
vey to plant shade trees near his resi
dence.

P. Dunn’s request for compensation 
for his horse, which fell in a hole, 
was referred to the Solicitor for re
port.

A light was asked for by the resi
dents of Maxse Street; deferred.

J. Murphy, Flower Hill, applied for 
water and sewerage under the small 
homes Act.

S. C. Williams, South Side, asked if 
Council intended to repair steps to 
Harvey’s property. Road Inspector 
will report on it.

Regarding the breaking of plate 
glass window by Council employees, 
as complained of by Mr. Ellis, In
spector Donnelly reported that the 
foreman of street work had no know
ledge of the matter.

Mr. Mullaly asked that thç decision 
of the Board be rescinded and that Mr. 
Moore, who had purchased a piece of 
land on Warberry Street, be permit
ted to build. Mr. Gosling thought it 
unwise for any person to buy land for 
building purposes, without acquaint
ing the city authorities, and regretted 
that permission could not be granted.

After' passing pay rolls, etc., the 
meeting closed.

A swell line of MEN’S GAPS have just arrived to 
us, straight from the makers, of exclusive models in 
all the popular shapes and made of the very best 
Scotch and English Tweeds.

House Furnishers, Cor. Water & Springdale Streets,
Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 12.15. Other services 
at 11 aim. and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 
—Holy Communion, 7;15 am. Other 
Days—Matins 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.30 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon.

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St,Michnel”s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and-11, 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8, on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In die 
Synod Building every Sunday at > p. 
m. All men Invited to attend.
PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Hours ol Service In the Parish Church

Sundays—Holy Communion every 
Sunday at 8 a.m. ; also, on the first and 
third Sundays in each month at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion and 
Intercessions on behalf of the War, at 
10.30. a.m.

Fridays—Evenson and Intercessions 
on behalf of the Wàr at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism r- Every Sunday at

Eggs By The Million Prices Stic. to $1.75
D The King ol 

Smoking Mixtures SMYTH’S
’Phone 726. P. 0. Bex 701.

The new V. C. Smoking Mixture is an 
ideal tobacco, both for the pipe and cigar
ette user. Made from a choice blend of 
Virginia and Burley tobaccos. These to
baccos are blended in just the right 
proportions to secure the cool pleasing 
smoke which appeals so strongly to the 
smoker.

Estai). 1875. Smyth Building.energetic war organizations whiçh 
has yet been founded. “I cannot 
think,”' says Queen Alexandra, who 
has become a patron of the organiza
tion, “of any more valued boon to our 
sick and wounded In hospital than a 
generous supply of new-laid eggs.”

“The collection,” the T.-B. man was 
told, “is now being called upon for 
supplies for the hospitals at Malta 
and Egypt, to meet the needs of the 
wounded from the Dardtwielles, and 
it. is absolutely essential that the re
gular weekly supply should not fall 
below 750,000.”

Little Luxuries for Our Men.
Altogether, 7,000,000 eggs have, been 

collected and dispatched, as required, 
since the movement started, and at 
the present moment over 5,000 people 
are engaged throughout the country 
collecting eggs for the wounded. Tiny 
children have come forward with 
their contributions, as well as the 
poultry farmer with his huge consign
ments. Depot* have been establish
ed all over the country, the central 
depot being in London, at Messrs. 
Harrods, Ltd., Trevor Square, 
Knlghtsbridge, S. W., to which eggs 
may be sent direct, or they may be 
dispatched to the nearest collecting 
depots, a full list of which can be had 
on application to the National Egg 
Collection, 154 Fleet Street, E.C. 
There are no expenses, egg boxes be
ing sent free to applicants and all 
transit paid.

One of the most energetic workers 
in connection with this movement is 
Lady Monson, who told the wrifcër 
how, in one case, a woman whose 
husband and son have both enlisted 
has promised four eggs a week regu
larly until the end of the war. “Every 
single egg is welcome,” says her lady-

The constant smoker will find V. C. Mix
ture cool and refreshing at all times. V. C. 
Mixture is not hot and does not bite the 
tongue. For the man who appreciates a 
cool, mild, smoking mixture, V. C. has no 
equal. , " *

3.30
Public Catechizings—The third Sun

day In each month at 3 p.m.
CJiurchiqg of Women— Before any

Service.
Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m„ in the 

Parish Hall.
Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 

Sunday at 2.46 p.m., in the Parish 
Room.
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL.

fvensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
unday School—Every Sunday at

4 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
-Every Sunday at 3 p.n».

V. C. Mixture is sold in one pOuntj tins 
•and can also be purchased in one oupce, 
two ounce or' Vi pound lots. One trial will 
convince you V. C. Smoking Mixture is just 
the mixture that will satisfy your long felt 
want.

Absolutely
Polnlocg

No cutting, no pias
ters or pads to 
jrese the sore spot. 
Putnam’s Extract
or makes the corn 
go without pain. 

Takes out the sting over-night. Never 
fails—leaves no scar. Get a 25c. bot
tle of Pu team’s Cora Extractor to-day.

SORE
CORNS
QO!EvcnsoiEvensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.n».

ASYLUM FOB TfrE POOR.
Holy Communion—The -first Sun

day in each month at 9 am.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.
St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion on 

the third Sunday In each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 ».m. 
Morning Prayer at If am. Evening Enquiry Being Held

Heaviest and strongest tires 
made, < perorated sizes. '

Built extra strong—for sturdy aenricp en bad roads 
Positively safe—ÇUÀRANTEED^not to -Let Dn 
wet or greasy pavements./
OILPROO 
oil rot am

The authorities are now looking for 
evidence into the fatal accident 
which occurred at the dry dock on 
Wednesday last, the victim being John 
THadden who was buried yesterday 
afternoon. The enquiry Into the 
tragic death will commence on Mon
day afternoon next.

--------------- *

>G7rM,‘v?, fo'*°?9.
miles,,V. Cy,s average "ffwr

dent eyepIsN I»’
eSrlent work and

nriFFiciinr* 
naan allow detective vis 
Interfere with your vefl 
pay. See tm tt a**

at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Churck, Quid! 
Vidl, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Virginia Scfiool-Chapel — Evening
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday lg each 
month.

Gower St—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, 
Rev. D. B. Hammeon.

George St—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsli ; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane St—11, Rev. N. M. Guy;
6.30. Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh.. # •

Wesley—11, Rev. D. B. Hémmeont
6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev.
W. H. Thomas.

Presbyterian—11 and 6.36, Rev. J. 
9. Sutherland. ,

Bishop, Sobs

&Ce., Ltd
R. H. TRAPS ELL Black walnut furniture or furni

ture made of any dark rich wood 
should he cleaned occasionally with a 
soft rag dipped in paraffine oij, then 
polished with another soft rag.

£, 5 ole A i enta

Le Specialist.
INT CUBES in the TELEGRAM

DODDS V 
KIDNEY 

FI LLS J
! * - W
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GEORGE KNOWLING
has just received a large shipment of

British Epsom Salts,
Water Glass, Petits Pois,
Irish Whole Wheat Flour, 
and Hunters Scotch Oatmeal.

which he offers for sale at his Central, West End and 
, East. End Grocery Stores at his usual low prices.

George Knowling.
scp4,4i,s,m
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EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ..... Editor

SATURDAY, September 11, 1915.

The Prohibition
Campaign.

The latest date on which the plebis
cite on Prohibition can be taken is 
December 1st next. There is thus 
about eleven weeks left for the cam
paign. Last night a most important 
step was taken to put the campaign 
in favor of prohibition on a working 
basis. That step was the formation 
of a special organization to stimulate 
the electorate in favor of prohibition. 
A General Prohibition Committee was 
formed under the Presidency of Hon. 
R. Watson, with Mr. A. A. Parsons as 
Secretary and Mr. Downey as Treas
urer. The committee Consists largely 
of /well-known temperance workers, 
and others who declare themselves not 
to be total abstainers, but who volun
teered to work for prohibition. On 
this committee are men well used to 
political campaigning, whose experi
ence should be valuable to the organi
zation.

In addition to the general committee, 
a number of sub-committees were ap
pointed for special purposes! such as 
Organizing, Literature, Campaign, Fin
ance; as far as possible special fitness 
and experience seems to have been the 
guiding principle in the selection of 
the members of the Sub-committees. 
The organization will have an uphill 
fight against the apathy which prevails 
in regard to the- Issue now before the 
electorate. While there is no open and 
active campaign against' prohibition, 
there is a widespread indifference to it, 
and those favoring prohibition cannot 
hope to win unless they can stimulate 
at least half the electors, who usually 
visit a polling booth at a general elec
tion, to take sufficient interest in the 
issue to go to the polls and register 
their' vote in favor of Prohibition. To 
do this they have left less than three 
mônths.

fluence America by German money 
•subsidies to the press and Journalists, 
which was disclosed recently by the 
New York Times.

The tangle is a serious one, as the 
Ambassador claimed that he had 
been instructed to give widest pub
licity to a new decree of his Govern
ment, making nationals liable under 
martial law for rendering assistance 
in the manufacture of munitions of 
war for the enemy. This decree,, pre
viously announced, provides punish
ment of a long term of imprisonment, 
and even Heath by hanging, for Aus
tro-Hungarians committing the of
fence at home or abroad. Co-opera
tion in carrying out the purpose of the 
law, it was pointed out, was held to 
be mere fulfillment of the duty of an 
Ambassador, charged with protec
tion of his nationals.

If the Ambassador claim as to in
structions is well based, the trouble 
cannot resolve itself into mere per
sonal indiscretions of the Austrian 
Ambassador, the Austrian Consul 
General, and the German military at
tache at Washington, as it is a 
scheme engineered intentionally by 
the Austrian Government and the 
diplomats were acting as agents, 
specially instructed to carry out the 
scheme. The clash is therefore be
tween the Governments of Austria 
and the United States, and as Ger
many by her semi-official publication 
backs up Austria, the trouble is likely 

i to be serious. A mere personal in
discretion of an Ambassador might be 
atoned for by acquiescence in the re
quest for his recall, but the circum
stances of the case show that the re
buff is not merely personal to the 
Ambassador but a rebuff to the Aus
trian Government, and the latter is 
asked to recall the Ambassador In
structed to carry out the scheme of
fensive to America as an open ac
knowledgment of the error of its 
ways in interferring in American do
mestic affairs.

Submarine Sunk
by a Ruse.

German Craft Took a Brltlwh Patrol 
float for a" Merchantman.

Now York, Sept. 4.—News was 
brought from England yesterday of 
the sinking of a German submarine 
and the capture of her crew through 
a ruse adopted by one of the British 
patrol boats off the Irlfh coast, in 
which the Leyland Line freighter De
vonian played an important part.

According to the report which 
reached naval circles at Portsmouth, 
the Devonian was' steaming along at 
about thirteen knots, when a German 
submarine came to the_surface and or
dered the captain to stop on pain of be
ing sunk instantly. After the way of the 
steamer had been checked, the sub
marine came alongside and her com
mander told the captain of the De 
vonian that he was short of suppliés, 
and that if the British -captain would 
replenish his stores the steamer 
might go free.

This was eventually agreed upon 
between the two commanders, and 
while the crew of the Devonian were 
getting the stores ready to be trans
ferred to the submarine another ves
sel hove in sight.

The submarine disappeared, and 
coming to the surface again alongside 
the stranger, the German commanded 
the captain and crew to leave the ship 
in five minutes. The newcomer prov
ed to be a patrol boat in disguise. /She 
immediately opened fire on the sub
marine and sunk her within a few sec
onds. The submarine had a double 
crew on board, who were rescued by 
the lifeboats lowered from the Devon
ian. No one wa§ drowned, it was 
said, but all were taken prisoners and 
are hidden away somewhere in Eng
land.

It was pointed out that this was 
not the submarine which had sunk the 
Arabic on August 19th, as the Admir
alty had definite knowledge of the 
sinking of the undersea craft only 
two days after the disaster.

American Awakening
America is beginning to realize 

that the assurances given by Germany 
as to a change of submarine policy 
in regard to liners is as worthless as 
Germany’s signature to the treaty as
suring Belgium of the integrity of her 
territory. Official America is dissat
isfied with the German Note excul
pating the murderer of the Arabic 
passengers, after Germany had pledg
ed herself to disavow his act and pun
ish him. It Is tantamount to a re
pudiation of the assurance given to 
her, and as it arrivéd In Washington 
after another flagrant breach of the 
assurance by the torpedoing of the 
Hesperian, it is a repudiation by 
words of what had been repudiated by 
deeds. The tension between America 
and the two Central Powers of Europe 
has been increased by the disclosure 
of a plot in which the Austrian Am
bassador and the military attache of 
the German Ambassador at Washing
ton and the Austrian Consul General 
at New York are implicated. Presi
dent Wilson has asked for the recall 
of the Austrian Ambassador, which 
must be acceeded to or President Wil
son must dismiss him or recede from 
his position.

According to a dispatch from Ber
lin. a semi-official note has been is
sued (here, Justifying the acts of the 
Austrian Ambaasador at Washington. 
These actions of the German and 
Austrian diplomats and the 'semi-of
ficial condonation of them in Derlin 
intensify the resentment felt in Am
erica against the campaign* to in-

Here and There.
FLORIZEL COMING. — The s.s. 

Florizel leaves Halifax this afternoon 
for here.

Fishery Report.
Sept. 4tli. From J. Butt, (Blanc 

Sablon to Forteau)—The catch to date 
is 10980 qtls. with 150 for last week.' 
Ten dories and skiffs and 12 boats are 
fishing. A little fish is being taken on 
trawls but prospects are not good and 
the only bait obtainable is a little lance 
and herring. Next week is expected to 
see the end of the fishing here, Judg
ing by reports.

Sept. 4th. From A. J. Hoffe, (Change 
Islands)—The total catch is about 
9,000 qtls. including that of boats, 
schooners, etc. Last week’s catch was 
900 qtls. About 50 dories and skiffs 
are fishing. Two boats have returned 
from Little Fogo Islands with 40 and 
20 qtls. respectively. Prospects are 
poor and practically nothing is being 
done since the traps were taken up. 
This is the cry all over the district 
and bait is very scarce only a little 
herring and squid being obtainable.

Sept. 4th. From J7 Burden (Sail
or’s Hr. to .Happy Adventure)—Pros
pects were never so poor and there is 
no bait only a few herring. Cod ap
pears to have almost entirely disap
peared and bait is too scarce to give 
it a fair trial. The catch to date- is 
1700 qtls. with 20 for last week.

Sept. 4th. From J. Cunningham, 
(Connoré Bay to Red Island)—Sixty 
dories, skiffs and boats are fishing 
and the catch to date is 9204 qtls., 
with 120 for last week. There is a 
good sign of cod when the men get 
on the grounds, but most of them are 
now engaged catching squid which 
are plentiful, for the bankers.

Oar Volunteers.
Yesterday’s enlistments were : —
C. McD. Williams, St. John’s.
Bert. Lacey, St. John’s.
Wm. Lundrigan, St. John’s.
Wm. Lee, St. Johh’s.

’During the day the men were en
gaged at Swedish and section drill 
and at ^ifie range practice.
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BUY A NEW FORD !
1016 MODEL.

5 SEATING TOURING CAR................ . .$800.00
RUNABOUT .. .................................................... $725.00

With Electric Lights and 30 x 8V£ Tyres front and 
rear. • ‘

Running expenses considerably reduced by our pro
position.

FORD GARAGE: Cor. Prince and George Sts.

AGENT.
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Man Suicides

GONE TO SYDNEY AGAIN.—The 
s. Newfoundland sailed yesterday 

afternoon for another coal cargo.

NYAL’S Face Cream, 25, 50, 
75c. a crock at the Nyal Qual
ity Store.—STAFFORD’S.

BIG FISH SHIPMENT.—The s.s. 
Beothic sails at 8 o’clock to-night for 
Mediterranean ports with 15,000 qtls. 
of codfish.

MISS T. POWER, A.T.C.L., 
resumes lessons in Piano and 
Violin Monday, Sept. 13 th. 
Studio: 235 Theatre Hill.—s9,3i

TRAPS FISHING.—A few traps are 
still out at Twillingate and are get
ting from 2 to 3 quintals daily. Hook 
and liners are doing nothing.

DR. JONES AT THE INSTITUTE.
■The Rev. Dr. Jones, Rector at St. 

Thomas's will give the address at the 
service to be held in the Grenfell Hall 
to-morrow, Sunday, at 8.30 p.m.

The regular meeting of the 
St. John’s Mechanics’ Society 
will be held on Monday evening 
next, at 8 o’clock., A full at
tendance requested. J. A. LEA- 
HÉY, Sec’y.—sepll,li

LEFT FOR BOSTON. — The s.s. 
Joseph W. Fordnay sailed this morn
ing from here for Boston where she 
was bound with a cargo of cotton 
flax from Archangel when she put in 
here.

DR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicim. /or all Female Complaint $5 a box 
°r three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to an) 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbi c Dru< 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPHQN01 FOR
for Nerve ana Brain; increases “grey matter’ 
a Tonic—will build you up. a box. or two for
S, at drug stores, or by mall on receipt of price 
Tbm Scobbix Da.ua Co.. St, Catharine». OntscrV-

POLICE COURT (Before Mr. Mor
ris, J.P.)—For refusing to support his 
wife a fireman was ordered to give 
$200 bonds or go down for 30 days. A 
Horse Cove man, convicted of drunk 
and disorderly conduct and indecent 
duct were fined $1 or 5 days. A man 
Two men for loose and disorderly con
duct was fined $1 or 5 days. A man 
summoned by ‘Head’ Dawe for hav
ing a dangerous chimney was ordered 
to make repairs. A drunk for the 3rd 
time was fined $5 or 14 days.

FOUND DEAD IN A MEADOW TH18 
MORNING WITH HIS THROAT 
CUT.
William Wiseman, aged 71 years, 

ended his life last night by cutting 
his throat, and his body now lies at 
the morgue where it is being prepared; 
for burial. As far as could be ascer
tained the unfortunate .man was 
thought to be slightly demented of 
late. Up to three months ago he had 
been employed as watchman at 
Knowling’s premises. Since then he 
had not been working anywhere. He 
had been constantly complaining 
within the past few weeks and period 
ically said he felt very sick. Not 
withstanding that he had passed the 
allotted span of years, he appeared to 
be all right physically. At 10.30 o'clock 
last night he left his home on Living
stone Street, without telling any mem
ber of his family where he was going, 
Not returning when the midnight hour 
arrived, a search was made for him 
for several hours, but without avail. 
The night advanced and dawn broke, 
but there was still no trace of the 
missing man . At G o’clock this morn 
ing, a man named Noseworthy, who 
was on his way to work, while pass
ing along LeMarchant Road, noticed 
the body of a man stretched out on 
the grass in Buckmaster’s meadow, 
about a hundred yards from the road. 
It naturally aroused his suspicion and 
he went to investigate, finding the 
body of the man Wiseman in a pool 
of blood,, face upwards and cold in 
death. A severe scar, extending .sev
eral inches long, was s^en on the 
throat . Alongside was found a poekét 
knife with which he had committed the 
deed. The weapon had two blades 
open and they were very sharp. With 
as little delay as possible, Noseworthy 
hurried to the police station and re
ported the matter. Constables O’
Keefe and Walsh, accompanied by 
Noseworthy, went to the meadow and 
found circumstances as reported. The 
condition of the body showed that 
death had taken place several hours 
previously, and thé conclusion drawn 
was that the unfortunate man wan
dered up in the field and took his life- 
shortly after leaving his house. The 
police officers had the body wrapped 
up and conveyed to the morgue w’here 
it was examined by Dr. Rendell. The 
remains will be sent to the late home 
of deceased this afternoon. Mr. 
Wiseman is survived by a widow, 
daughter and step-son, and much 
sympathy will be expressed for them.

Germans Lack Men 
to Man Submarines.

London, Sept. .—The Daily News 
and Leader says ; "The more closely 
Ambassador Bernstorff’s note is scru
tinized the less satisfactory it appears. 
His concession is not merely capitula
tion at the bayonet's point, it is a 
concession whittled down till It be
comes almost studied insolence, yet 
even so it is an advertisement to the 
world of hopeless and conclusive fail
ure. « #

“Capitulation to America is suffi
ciently explained. Germany may have 
replaced her lost submarines, but she 
cannot replace their crews. Officers 
and men whom only years could train 
for undersea warfare are lost to Kiel, 
Wilhelmshaven and Zeebrugge. If the 
sword is sheathed it is because the 
edge is turned and blunted.

“It is out of the question to speak 
seriously of peace, yet the persistent 
rumors from America may well have 
solid foundations. It is no secret that 
Germany would welcome peace on her 
terms, no less than the Allies on 
theirs. Her approaches to Russia 
and France leave no room for doubt
ing that the day is not yet in sight 
when the question of peace can as
sume reality, but it is something to see 
even one bar broken that fastens the 
door against it. and in Von Tirpitz’s 
fall we are justified in seeing that.”

Punished for
Indecent Conduct.

By last night’s train there arrived 
in the city a resident of Horse Cove 
who was arrested during the after
noon by instructor 'Benjamin Hussey 
who is a guard at the German intern
ment camp at Donovan’s. The Horse 
Cove man was intoxicated and was 
acting very disorderly. Some young 
women happened to pass by and his 
behaviour at this time was indecent. 
Hussey was ordered to place the in
ebriate under arrest. To-day in court 
he was fined $10 or 30 days.

MORE DIPHTHERIA. —A woman 
from Rennie’s Mill Road was removed 
to hospital yesterday to be treated for 
diphtheria. •
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NEW POTATOES !
Just arrived per S S. Stephano 

a fresh shipment of New Pota
toes. Also, in stock :

Heavy Black Oats, 4 bushel sacks.

EDWIN MURRAY.

SPECIAL G. Knowling

rSeasonable Bargains
We have now opened and ready a collection of 
Specially Useful and Seasonable Bargains in

Blouses, Towels, Scrim, Art Colton, Underwear,
etc., which we are now showing at our West 
End, Central, Duckworth Street Stores.

Ladies’ 
Fleece - Lined 
Underwear 

Bargain
These garments are 
just the weight for 
mid - season wear, 
and we can offer 
these at a wonder
fully low figure for 
pure White, well- 
finished goods.

30c.
per garment. 

These are well fin
ished, soft spun and 
would be good val
ue at 40c. to 45c.

Ladies’
Blouse Bargains
Now is your opportunity to secure oppor

tune and seasonable bargains in Ladies’ 
Wool Delaine, Net and Linen Blouses, at

55c., 85c., 51.40
each.

We advise an early inspection, as quan
tities are not large. The 55c. Blouse is a 
plain Linen garment in Rose, Saxe, Cham
pagne, Green, Mauve, Sky, Green. Worth 
about 65c. to 75c.

The 85fc. Blouse is a Fancy Net, with 
Lace Collar and Cuffs, daintily trimmed, 
suitable for evening or party wear. Worth 
$1.50 to $1.75.

The $1.40 Blouse is a splendid value in 
Wool Delaine. A very large assortment of 
patterns and colours in Roman stripes and 
fancy floral effects. Worth from $1.90 
to $2.20.

Dainty
Curtain Scrim 

Bargain
We secured this re
markable bargain 
at special advan
tageous rate, and 
offer it at the fol
lowing remarkable 
figure,

per yard.
We have it in white 
and cream grounds 
with plain centres 
and dainty coloured 
borders and floral 
centers and colour
ed border. Regular 
values would be 
about 12c. to 14c.

CAMISOLE SPECIAL—We can also offer 
a few special values in dainty lace trim
med Camisoles at . . .... 25c. to 30c.

LADIES’ SPORTS COAT SPECIAI,—We
can offer a few high-class Sports Coats 
in lemon colour, worth about $3.75. 
Our Price........................................$1.50

Huckaback
Towel

Bargain
These goods are always wearing out. 

We can help you to replace them for very 
little money. Splendid linen finish Huck
aback Towels,

3c., 5c., 8c., 10c.
All sizes and qualities in White, Coloured 
and Striped. Make your selection early. 
Worth from 5c. to 18c, each.

Turkish
Towel

Bargain
A rare opportunity to secure a good 

Turkish Towel at a remarkably low price. 
We want you to sec the quality. Prices 
run from

8c., 10c., 14c.,
up to 85c. each.

To be had in White, Coloured, Striped and 
Mown Linen, with fringed, plain and hem
stitched ends. Well worth from 12c to $1.35

ART CRETONNE BARGAIN If y°u are recovering your Furniture orHill U blVIlllt DftnUMIlIi want to renew and brighten your home, 
this will help you. A splendid strong fabric, in innumerable, dainty and exclusive 
patterns. Worth about 20c. per yard. We offer at 13c. yd.

Duckworth St., 
Central and 
West End Stores. G. KNOWLING Duckworth St., 

Central and 
West End Stores.

In Milady’s Boudoir.
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TO HAVE A PRETTY ARM.
To have a pretty arm is a boon 

craved by most women. But arms are 
not all pretty, and to make them so 
will require treatment and lots of 
patience. One must remember that it 
is harder to build up than to tear 
down. However there are simple 
treatments that will work wonderful 
improvement, If not entirely correct 
all faults. Exercises may be adopt
ed that will perfect the circulation 
and take away from or add to any 
part of the arm. Should the arm be 
thin the exercise should be mild, but 
if there is too much flesh the exercise 
should be vigorous.

An Ideal method of plumping the 
arms is to wrap them with oiled 
bandages to be worn at night. Before 
applying the bandages the entire arm 
should be bathed with warm water for 
eight or ten minutes. In addition to 
cleansing the skin it opens the pores 
and better prepares the skin tq ab
sorb the oil.

The bandages should be strips of 
lfnen about two inches wide., which 
are first soaked in olive oil .and then 
applied. Begin at the wrist by wind
ing the bandage around the arm 
working upward until the whole arm 
1h encased. The bandage should be 
put on firmly, but not so tightly as 
to retard circulation. To protect 
one's clothing or the bed clothes, oil-

ed silk may be used to cover the 
bandages. ' >

The oil may be applied by massag
ing if it is not convenient to wear 
the bandages but the bandages are 
bette)-. The arms should be bathed 
again in the morning when the band
ages are removed, and after being 
thoroughly dried, a small amount of 
oil again rubbed into the skin by 
friction, after which the. arms are 
wiped with a soft cloth and powder
ed.

McMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, Sept. 10th, 1915.

The Palmolive specialties are ele
gant goods. Palmolive Shampoo is 
much more concentrated than ordin
ary shampoo liquids, and consequent
ly will go much further. But it is al
so a good shampoo containing orien
tal oils and other ingredients proper
ly saponified, and is suitable for use 
by everybody. Price 60c. a bottle. 
Palmolive Cream . likewise is a very 
superior cold cream, purq white, 
rather hard in consistence, suitable 
for the complexion, and of great value 
as a skin food. Price 60c. a pot. 
The Palmolive Soap is a real trump 
and compares with any toilet soap at 
the price or even a higher price and 
giives splendid value for the money. 
Price 20c. a cake.

In hot weather the man or lady who 
patronizes our Soda FoiThtain will go 
away feeling cool, refreshed and hap
py. Our line of refreshments is wide, 
and comprizes Ice Cream, College 
Ices, Ice Cream Soda, Milk Shakes 
(with or without eggs), Grape Juice, 
and ordinary Soda Water—many fla
vors. Price 5, 10 and 16c.

Stopping an advertisement to 
save money is like stopping a 
clock to save time. Advertising 
is an insurance policy against 
forgetfulness—it compels people 
to think of you.

PIANOS and ORGANS,—Tha fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 

.Needham, Oodrlch and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHBBLHY WOODS. 282
rhinlrwnrt.h Street. —*ug7.tf

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CURBS 1)18.
TEMPER.
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THE WHOLE STORY 
of what our “Safeguard” method of 
Filing and F’lnding will do for you r 
told in a nutshell. It will keep you 
out of many a hole by ensuring imn: 
diate handling of every paper of your 
records when reference to them is im
perative— and loss of them is disas
trous.

5te OiotcAvcriiickcCo.
PERCIE JVttKiCN,

Amt

Vk
Grain-Fed Cattle

In prime condition are slaughtered to 
give you

Fresh Meat
of the finest quality. We handle only 
Meats that we can recommend. You 
can depend on getting good cuts, good 
qualities and good service here.

Try patronising us for satisfaction,

M. CONNOLLY.
.
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40Jrd Day of the War s^ln°Vtutthurmn rai1nsDairea<jy h»ve
j mv mhi set in The three main Russian arm-

îes although reduced and outnumber- 
are still In full flight, as is shown by 
their offensive at Sereth Riv?r, and 
the Austro-Germans must look to 
tlieir own defense before reinforce
ments reach their opponents. There 
is still a dearth of news from the 
Dardanelles. On the Austro-Italian 
frontier, the Italians contidhe ■ their 
attacks in the mountain regions, 
where their progress is slow. It is 
declared by a Sofia correspondent of 
the Associated Press that Serbia of
fered to cede Macedonia as far as 
Vardar River to Bulgaria, but that the 
latter wants the whole of Macedonia. 
This is where the negotiations it was 
feared would reach a deadlock, for 
above all things .Serbia desired to 
maintain a common border with 
Greece, while Bulgaria .always de
manded the cession of Monastu, which 
being near the southewestei'n border 
would make a "Common border impos
sible.

V TO-DAY’S 
Messages.

10.30 A M.
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WE ANNOUNCE
The' Arrival of Large Stocks of

THE MUNITIONS l’LOT.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The American reply So the Note on 
Arabic probably will be delayed un
til officials can learn whether to ex
pect anything additional from Ber
lin. It may be stated, however, that 
if nothing comes iit the nature of 
modification of Germany’s explana
tion, the American Note will reach 
Berlin probably early next week, 
which will set forth the views of the 
Vnited States in a brief and unmis
takable manner. Captain Von Tapen 
s involved in the Dumba case because 

he forwarded by James F. J. Archi
bald, the American correspondent, 
l ravelling under an American pass
port, a personal letter, which made 
offensive statements about American 
officials. Moreover, Ambassador 
Dumba’s letter to the Vienna Foreign 
Office, found on Archibald, mentioned 
Von l’apen* * as having approved , of 
what this department in its Note to 
the Austro-Hungarian Government 
characterized as a conspiracy to crip
ple legitimate the industries of the 
United States. Consul General Per- 
shed is drawn into the case because 
tlie Dumba letter disclosed he was 
connected with this strike plan. High 
officials indicated yesterday that the 
Government would take steps of 
some kind against the editor on an 
Hungarian newspaper in this country, 
from whom a memorandum, enclosed 
in the Dumba letter, outlined care
fully prepared plans for putting into 
effect a scheme for handicapping 
munitions plans. Count Von Berns- 
torff is involved technically, because 
Archibald carried a letter for him, 
but as it was a copy of a statement 
previously made to the Ambassador 
by Secretary Lansing of wholly an 
inociuous character, officials do not 
regard the German Ambassador’s af
fair as approaching that of his mili
tary attache or the Austrian Consul 
General. Probably until Vienna For
eign Office replies to the request for 
the withdrawal of Dumba nothing 
further will be done in his case nor 
in the cases of Von Papen or Persked.

11.15 A.M.
THE LONDON BUDGET.

LONDON, To-day.
The Germans have repeated in the 

Vosges mountains and Artois, the at
tempts which they made to break 
through the French lines at Argonne 
forest, which seemingly indicates the 
long expected offensive in the West 
will not much longer be delayed. By 
these attacks, the Germans claim they 
were enabled to occupy some of the 
French trencher. A French report 
issued later admits this, but says Ger
man progress was accomplished by 
use of asphyxiating gases and that 
counter-attacks of the French re
gained the greater parts of their lost 
ground at Hartmanns Weilerkopf and 
later they repulsed another violent at
tack against that position. Hartmanns 
Weilerkopf, which was taken by the 

.French during their Spring and Sum
mer operations probably has seen 
since as much hard fighting as any 
place on the whole front. It has 
changed hands a dozen times. Yes
terday the Germans by assault again 
got a footing on the summit, but ac
cording to the French report, they 
were driven down again during the 
night. Outside of these events, the 
armies West have been engaged in al
most continuous artillery duels, bomb 
throwing and air raids. In the East 
there is little change in the situatioft. 
Two Russian forces on the Sereth 
lUver iin Galicia, while they made big 
advanced. Further north the Austrians 
interfered with the Austro-German 
advance. Further north the Austrians 
have taken Dubno, the second triangle 
fortress to fall into their hands and 
with the help of the Germans they 
are advancing on Rovno the third, of 
these fortified centres. Meanwhile 
the Germans from the South in the 
Pripet marshes region and south west 
Vilna are fighting hard with some 
success for the strategic railway 
system. Brest— Vilna— Arra have 
lost their railway system already, 
now in possession of. the invaders, but 
they arc now aiming particularly at 
the main trunk line, which starting at 
Riga runs through Dvinsk, Vilna, Li
da and East Pripet'marshes to Rovno 
and onward to Lemberg, Galicia. Mili
tary critics express this opmion that 
once this line is in the hands of the 
Austro-German forces, they will go 
into winter quarters, for more import
ant military purpose The bringing 
any of a large part of Russian forces 
to receive battle under disadvantage
ous conditions now seems out of the

DRY SACftJ
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irnp t'HOlGtitiT
PRODUCT OF 
THE ‘FAMOUS 
SHERRY O 1 js- 
TRICT—SPAIN.

• Welcome jv® H.]f 
guest with a Mac»» 
and a glass of Dry 
Sack Sherry - «■* 

n graceful, ® 1 ® 
time custom n®* 
coming into favor 
again.
D. 0. ROBLLN, 

CanadianTORONTO. 
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent. 
ST. JOHN’S.

STEAMER TORPEDOED.
PARIS, To-day.

The British steamer Alexafidra, 
owned by the Cunard Steamship Co., 
was torpedoed on Thursday, 96 miles 
from Cape Parlez near Murcia, Spain. 
According to the Madrid correspomT- 
ent of the Havas Agency, twenty of 
the crew have been landed at Mazar- 
ron, Spain. »

NO DIFFICULTY ABOUT PASSAGE.
LONDON, To-day.

While there are no precedents of 
axact similarity, there is good author
ity for the opinion that no difficulties 
will be placed in the way of the re
turn to Vienna of Ambassador Dumba 
and a passage to his successor at 
Washington. Diplomatic usage doubt
less will provide a, safe conduct. In 
event that Washington makes such a 
request, a favourable reply from Bri
tain may be expected as a matter of 
courtesy to the American Government.

MINNSTRY MET AT ROME.
ROME, To-day.

The Council of Ministers met again 
yesterday and conferred for three 
hours, continuing the discussion on 
the situation. No communication has 
yet been published concerning the re
sults of the meetings.

1.15 P. M.
VAN IIORNE SAID TO BE DYING.

MONTREAL, To-day.
Sir Wiliam Van Horne is thought 

to be at the point of death in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. A bulletin 
says his condition lias taken a much 
more serious turn during the past 48 
hours. Grave fears for his recovery 
are entertained.

CHILDREN PAIRS.

RUSSIANS REPULSE SERIOUS AT- 
TACKS.

PETROGRAD, To-day,
An official communication issued 

says: 0.» the Seveth-Galicia, our
troops having repulsed a series of 
enemy attacks, delivered counter-^ 
attacks in the section above Trem- 
bow-a, and in the district of Tchort- 
kofa. The Austrians were forced to 
beat a precipitous retreat. Accord
ing to a provisional estimate we took 
five thousand prisoners, among them 
sixteen officers. Generally the situa
tion of our armies is one of calm con
fidence in themselves. The initiative 
in these isolated engagements is grad
ually passing into our hands.

LADIES’
Black Cashmere 

HOSE.
Improved qualities. These 

Stockings will give you ev
ery satisfaction that a 
Stocking can give, and they 
do not cost any more than 
the trashy kind. Patent 
lockstitch, perfectly seam
less, spliced ankles, guar
anteed fast colors. It will 
pay every woman to come 
to this store for Hosiery.

Prices from

25c to 90c pair.

MEN’S

Half Hose
AND

Stockings.
Fall and Winter weights 

ha Cashmere Socks for men 
who wish to take care of 
their feet. Our Hosiery 
section is justly famous for 
its selection of Men’s Socks 
and Stockings. Honest val
ue is the keynoté to our 
success in this line.

BLACK & COLORED 

HOSE.

The best at any price.

Drowned at Catalina
Mrs. Adams, of Young Street, ^ re

ceived a message tq-day from Çatav 
lina, stating that her husband was 
drowned this morning while entering 
Catalina in a schooner.

Our Naval Heroes.
(From the London Daily Telegraph.)

The glory of the Fleet consists in 
this: its competency on the one hand, 
and on the other its impressive si- 
lënce, a silence that can almost be 
felt as one walks the streets of our 
towns and villages, and recognizes in 
the normal aspect of things the in
fluence which the Navy has exerted 
firmly, decisively, and yet how quiet
ly. Have there been mistakes? Per
haps; who can say? We miss some 
ships, which were old, but they have 
already been more than made good; 
we have lost nearly 8,000 officers and 
men whose places can never be filled. 
We can forget the vessels which have 
'sunk; let us bear in grateful remem
brance those who have died for their 
country and for us, bearing their 
memory in our hearts with at least as 
intimate and sincere a feeling as is 
shown by the Japanese towards their 
heroic dead. There is one requital we 
can all make to the men who hazarded 
their all,, and, losing, won. We can 
work, each in his sphere, to make vic
tory assured, and then the sacrifice 
will not have been made in vain.

Make a list of your Hosiery needs now while the selections are 
at their best. We are in a position to offer High Grade Stockings 
greatly under their real value. "

We make ourselves responsible for every pair we sell.

Telegram

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our P».- 
tern Cuts, These wül be fouad >*rj 
useful to refer to from time to tn«i*.

lOOO

dozen
1378.—A COMFORTABLE BEACH OR 

OUTING SUIT FOR TIIE SMALL 
BOY

Boys’ Blouse Suit.

I

Purchased by our Buyer under exceptionally 
favorable conditions from a prominent English 
Manufacturer.

The day of heavy stockings is gone, they arc uncomfortable, un
sightly and unnecessary. This tremendous stock is mainly composed

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE,
PLAIN AND RIBBED.

A bigger, brighter and better1 stock than ever before. Qualities and 
prices that tempt the buyer ta take them away in armfuls.

Children’s 
Black Cashmere 

HOSE
Values show up readily 

in Children’s Stockings, for 
there is no article of cloth
ing that must bear rougher 
usage. You will find that 
our selection is made up of 
the best values that it is 
possible to buy. Single and 
double knees, assorted ribs, 
in all sizes. Warranted to 

"wear well.

Prices from

14c to 60c pair.

Linen, drill, khaki, galatea, percale, 
gingham, and chambrey, are all suit
able for this style. The blouse has a 
new feature—the short sleeve, and a 
jaunty flat collar. As here shown 
striped gingham and white percale 
were combined with good effect. The 
trousers may be of serge, or cloth and 
the blouse of wash material. Corduroy 
or pique would also be nice for this 
suit. The pattern is cut in 4 sizes; 3, 
4, 6 and 8 years. It requires 1(4 yard 
of| 36 inch material for the blouse, and 
1(4 yard for the trousers for a 3 year 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Size ......................................

Address in fnU:—

Name .......................................................... •

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
•:ot reach you in less than 15 days.

The ROYAL STORES, Limited.
BJS

«war Take in (he Week-End Programme at THE NICKEL-It’s Great.

ARTHUR HUSKINS and DeWITT CAIRNS,
THOSE HARMONY BOYS, IN THE LATEST NOVELTY NUMBERS.

66 The Van Thornton Diamonds.”
A powerful two-act melo-drama by the Selig Players.

“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN"—A very “FABLE OF THE OLD GREY DAWN.”— “HARBOUR OF LOVE"—A social drama,
thrilling episode. A George Ade pomedy.

^ THE USUAL BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY. Monday—A beautiful three-part Vitngraph drama, MOTHER’^ ROSE'S.

The proper care of babies and child
ren is as much of a study and a life 
work as any business that a man has 
ever undertaken. And yet, to-d^y, the 
majority of girls are wholly unpfd- 
pared for the" duties of motherhood. 
The richer classes depend upon their 
trained nurses more or less, but the 
thousands of mothers of the middle 
class are left to experiment for them
selves, usuafly at the cost of their 
health or of their domestic happiness, 
and at the risk of their little ones 
livesv

Few young women have been told 
much about the care of babies and no 
one knows but a mother how utterly 
helpless and overwhelmed she feels 
when the little live bundle is placed in 
her care for the first time. She reali
zes that its health, both of body and 
soul, depends upon her, and not only 
that, but, perhaps the whole happi
ness of the family is hinged on her 
care of that baby.

* Youngest V. C.

A NEWSPAPER FORECAST.
New York, Aug. 23.—According to 

the New York Times, President Wil
son is determined, if the facts estab
lish, that the sinking of the Arabic was 
a deliberated unfriendly act, to recall 
Mr.' Gerard from Berlin and dismiss 
Count Bernstorff.

After that if the situation is critical 
he will summon Congress and ask 
authority to organize a standing ar
my of 200,000 with provision to in
crease it to a war footing of 600,000, 
and in addition establish a large re
serve Army. , „„

The President will also urge Con
gress to add six Dreadnoughts to the 
Navy, besides providing for a con 
sidérable number of aea'g™”fro 
marines, scout cruisers, Shies’ 
transports, aeroplanes . and dirigibles.

Berlin messages expressing disbe 
lief that the Arable was sunk by a 
German submarine are construed a 
an indication that at the thirteenth 
hour the German Emperor may gaa^ 
antee the safety of Americans at sea. 
— The Times.

Second-Lieutenant George Ray
mond Dallas Mdor, wW. last month 
was awarded the V.C.- f*i) bravery at 
the Dardanelles, is the youngest V.C., 
of the war, and, possibly, the young
est officer ever to have received 
this decoration. He is eighteen years 
of age, and twelve months ago was at 
school. He is the son of Mr. W. H. 
Moor, Transvaal Auditor-General ; he 
came to England to Cheltenham Col
lege in 1910.' He left last August and 
in October received a commission in 
the 11th Devonshire Regiment, and 
was later transferred to the 3rd 
Hampshires. The official description 
of his brave deed is as follows:

“On June 5 during the operations 
south of Krithia, Dardanelles, when a 
detachment of a battalion on his left, 
which "had lost all its officers, was 
rapidly retiring before a heavy Turk
ish attack, Second-Lieutenant Moor; 
immediately grasping the danger to 
the remainder of the line, dashed 
back some 200 yards, stemmed the re
tirement, led back the men, and re-

mm

captured the lost trench. This young 
officer saved a dangerous situation.

A few days after he won his V.C. 
the name of Second-Lieutenant Moor 
appeared in the lists of wounded.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

»M»ie»aie Indent» promptly oxeee 
ted at lowest cash prices for all Bril 
ah and Continental goods, tnslidlng

Books aad Stationery,
Boots, Shoes aad Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries 
China. Earthenware aad Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy "Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

e etc., ete.
Commission 2(4 p.c. to I *.»
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demande 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards.

■_ Consignments ef Produce Bold es 
secouât \

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SONS
l Established 1814.) ✓

10, AkeLarek Lane. Leaden. S.F, 
TfckU Address: “Ansuatre. London”

Liners Only Will
Be Warned.

•Washington, Sept. 4.—The United 
States seemed likely to-day to accept, 
as fully satisfying the demands for 
modifications of Germany’s submar
ine warfare, the proposition that pas
senger liners alone and not belliger
ent merchant ships be given warnings 
by submarines. The British conten
tion that the United States should in
sist on similar treatment for mer
chant ships probably will be rejected. 
This was stated on •excellent authori
ty as the Administration’s latest ten
tative decision as to its future posi
tion. It involved a sudden change 
of opinion, inasmuch as the supposi
tion Friday was that America would 
insist on the same treatment for 
passenger-carrying and freight ves
sels. The reconsideration was un
derstood to be based on expert repre
sentations that submarine command
ers would have much more difficulty 
in identifying merchant ships, as 
compared with passenger liners, 
which probably would give rise to 
future disputes it the United States 
insisted on putting them in the same 
class. ,

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES DIS. 
TEMPER.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

. PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for $&,

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for» $6 or 
large advertisements from $16.
TOE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LB I, 

96 Abehureh Lute. London, B.C- 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURpjf-DHL 

TEMPES.

Here and There.
BOWRING’S &IIIPS—The Prosper© 

was at Catalina all last night. She 
left Trinity at 9 a.m. to-day, and is 
due this afternoon at 4. The Portia 
left Grand Bank at noon yesterday, 
going west.

MARRIED.

On the 25th Aug. at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, Truro, N.S., by the 
Rev. Wm. P. Robertson, Rector,, West
on Edgar Stirling, of St. John’s, Nfld., 
to Ethel Mary Uphill, of Salisbury, 
England.

MED.

At Boston, Mattapan, Aug. 31st, 
Sarah M. Whitten, beloved wife- of 
Wm. Walsh, aged 41 years, leaving a 
husband, two sons, a father, one 
brother and two sisters to mourn 
their sad loss. The funeral took 
place from her late residence, 1420, 
Blue Hill Ave., on September 3rd., at 
8.30 a.m. Requiem Mass was cele
brated at St. Angelas Church, Blue 
Hill Ave., Mattapan, at 9 a.m. The 
remains- were laid to re6t at Calvary 
Cemetery, Brockton, Mass., amidst a 
large concourse of friends and eela- 
tives. R. I. P.

MENARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

■
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MEN'SBOYS’ KHAH
TIES

AND

Jast opened : A limited
We are now ready with many Lines of Goods such as you require 

for Fall and Winter. Notwithstanding the many drawbacks and diffi
culties of obtaining Goods, still we have been very fortunate—being 
early in the markets—in securing many attractive lines.

stocked,

quantity of these quick

Seldom have we shownsellers,

the assortment now onable when the present

are nowstock is exhausted

A lot of High-classStill at 6ld price

Goods at pojMf

far prices

Belvidere Orphans’ 
Collection

Stamp, Mrs. Keefe, J. Healey, ---------
Snooks, J. Kelly, Miss Callahan, J. 
Doyle, Mrs. J. Snow, Wm. Stafford, 
Mrs. Molloy, Mrs. R.—Whelan, Peter 
Whittle, Tkos. Stafford, Mrs. E. 
Geary, M. Thomas, Mrs. Ed. McGrath, 
Jas. Kavanagh,, J. Duff, Mrs. J. Pow
er, J. Partridge, J. Rogers, M. Reddy, 
MisS O’Driscoll, R. Nash, M. Nolan, 
John Fitzgerald, Mrs. Rogers, Miss 
Hayes, J. Murphy, Wm. Gunnerson, 
M. Morrissey, Mrs. Croke, Mrs. Mur
phy, Miss O’Driscoll, Jas. Aylward, 
Ed. Murphy, Ed. Galgay, M. O’Rourke, 
Mrs. P. Neville, P. Wadden, P. Mc
Grath, Sam Walsh, Jas. Partridge, J. 
Kelly, Mrs. J. Sheehan, R. Rogers, J. 
Murphy, Wm. Druken, Geo. Fowler, 
G. Grant, Wm. Coady, Jas. Power, Mr. 
St. Croix, Nix J. Murphy, Jas. Col- 
ford, Miss Murphy, Miss Angel, Gus
Wadden, ------------ Rourkye, Miss
Wickham, Miss Brantford, Michael 
Blackader, Wm. Kenny,- Michael 
O’Farrell, James Whelan, Mr. Con
stantine, Wm. Palfrey, Wm. Geary, 
Mr. Hawco, Peter Byrne, R. D. Fitz
patrick, John Keough, J. Stapleton, P. 
Dunne, Wm. Dunne, Pat Dunphy, Mrs. 
James Murphy, Jas. Walsh, James 
Ryan, John Murphy, Michael Ryan, 
Mrs. M. Ryan,. Michael Merner, An
drew Dooling, James Murphy, John 
Dunne, F. Densmore, M. Nolan, Pat. 
Tobin, Thos. Skeans, James Purcell, 
Pat Walsh, Walter Williams, N. Ayl
ward, M. Tracey, Ed. Connolly, Mrs. 
A. Murphy, Miss Sarah Brennan, Mrs. 
Ed. Walsh, Mrs. F. Densmore, Mrs'. 
Wm. Sinnott, Wm. Tobin, S. Connolly, 

Additional subscriptions: -—Mr. M. 
O’Regan, $5.00; Mrs. Rouch, 50 cts.

’Phone 4SI Rosslcy’s East End Theatre!Coincidences
St John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic & Picture Theatre.

Last Day to See Nlld. RegimentDue 10 ArriveBy RUTH CAMERON.
The other night so unimpeachable as the first-hand 

in a newspaper j variety).
office part of the The yfght The Fire Chief Died, 
name of the seni
or member of a The authorman told of the death of 
firm whose ad- a man who had been fire chief of his 
vertisement that city for many year8- The night he 
paper carries died (the very moment, the author- 
daily, fell from man thinks, A)ut is not sure—second- 
the press. It was hand you see> something went wrong 
then between one *n the wire system and all the fire- 
and two in the bells began to ring out the death of 
morning. T h e their chief.
next day the The morning my grandfather lay

Children’s Matinee 2.30 p.m.
SPECIAL ACT—Don, the Wonderful Performing Dog; Mr. J. 

Russell in big act.

New Performers & Pictures on Monday.
Ian Mackenzie. World Renowned Scottish Baritone; Miss 

Gertrude Ashton, High Class Soprano, Gold Medalist; William 
Wallace and his violin. Three of the finest performers in the 
vaudeville world to-day.

SHIPMENT OF NEW FILMS FROM NEW ÏOKK.

By Express $2.00 each.—Messrs. K. Noah, Mart. 
McCarthy, D. Barron, EM. Rogers, In
spector O’Brien, John Sheehan, T. J. 
Wall, Mrs. L. Gearin, J. C. Sapp, P. 
Murphy, P. J. Casey, J. F. Downey, 
Mrs. A. D. Flynn, Garrett Byrne, Jno. 
Feehan, Pat. Buckley, Pat McGrath, 
Mrs. P. ft. Shortall, W. Duggan, Mat 
McGettigan, S. J. Haynes, ---------  Ma
lone, Peter O’Mara, Michael McCarthy, 
B. McGuire, Jas. McGrath.

$1.00 each.—Messrs. D. Bartlett, J. 
Flynn, Mrs. R. Shortall, Mrs. P. Mor
rissey, Mrs. R. Flynn, Miss O’Deady, 
Ed. Walsh (Kilbride), J. J. Holden, 
Ed. Haifnigan, Tnos. McCarthy, Geo. 
Jackman, Miss B. O'Reilly, Miss 
O’Reilly, Mrs. J. Crowdell, John Hold
en, L. Keefe, J. Ryan, R. Caul, M. 
Aylward, A Friend, 5trs. Casey, Jas. 
Brennan, T. J. Malone, Mrs. O. Con
nors, P. Brown, Mrs. Fennessey, Mrs. 
Goldie, Chas. McCarthy, Dan Kielly, 
Peter Neville, Miss Raftis, J. J. Daley, 
Miss Colford, Jas. Cooney, M. Nolan, 
N. Murphy, J. Kennedy, Jas. Bartlett, 
J. P. Flynn, Capt. Kean, Sam McPher
son, Wm. Duff, Mrs. G. Byrne, Mrs. C. 
Delaney, J. J. Healey, P. Neville, J. 
Griffiths, F. Barron, J. Foley, Mrs. 
Wm. O’Reilly, Pat Lacey, Pat Feehan, 
John Shortall, John Shea, Éd, Rogers, 
John Larkin, Jos. Flynn, J. DeLacey, 
Jas. Farrell, Mrs. T. P..Connors, Jas. 
Ryan, Peter Casey, Jas? Ashley, John

200 baskets PLUMS—
Red, Blue, Yellow.

IN STOCK:
3 bxs. 2 lb. slabs Butter. 

10 bxs. 28 lb. Solid Butter. 

3 bxs. 56 lb. Solid Butter.

if «'■■**>

jptmiaMEgoü

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

Broncho Billy’s Double Escape
Soper & Moore, A Western drama with G. M. Anderson,

“THE GYPSY TALISMAN”—A Biograph melo-drama.
“LITTLE MISS MAKE-BELIEVE”—A comedy-drama.
“THE FABLE OF AGGIE AND THE AGGRAVATED AT- 

TACKS”—Written by George Ade, Anîerica's greatest hu
morist.

“BID, BILL AND THE WAITER”—A Kalem comedy with Lloyd 
V. Hamilton and Ruth Roland.

HARVEY COLLINS in Classy Songs and Ballads.

Wholesale Groceries, Fruit 
and Produce. McGuire’s, Dandykake

O, wifey dear, and did you hear, the 
news that’s on the go,

McGuire’s Bread contains a tag, ten 
» dollars worth you know,
The one who strikes the lucky loaf.

they’ll jump wfth joy “my boys,” 
And “heel it” to McGuire’s, to get the 

promised prize.

McGuire’s Bread “it can’t be béat,” 
’tis worth its weight in gold.

In every home i/i St. John’s, it is 
prized by yottog and old,

And now there is his Dandykake, a 
dandy ’tis no doubt, ,

It will melt, with sugar icing, just 
like buter in your mouth.

So, wifey, buy McGuire’s loaf, good 
weight I do declare,

Maybe a tag in one of them we may 
locate my dear;

If I were you I would eschew your 
home-made bread to bake 

Until we find a prize-tag in McGuire’s 
Dandykake.

sept!0,2i j. m.

contribute your favourite coincidence, 
be sure it will be welcomed and pass
ed along. We don’t have to believe in 
the miraculous quality 6f coincidences 
to like them, any more than we have 
to really believe in ghosts to enjoy a 
ghost story.

Good Music, a Cool and Well Ventilated Theatre. The Usual 
Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee.

How to Protect the Skin,
And yet inThat s common sense. . 

spite of all it has to say, there is 
something about these strange hap
penings With their delicious sugges
tion of the miraculous, their thrilling 
hints at hidden forces that piques the 
cosmic curiosity in most of us.

We know they are only coinciden
ces, but we almost wish we didn’t.

And now if this chat moves you to

To keep the skin delicate and trans
parent, as to show its natural col
ouring, protect It by using Nyal’s Face 
Cream.

Before going out wash with Face 
Cream Soap, then rub thé Cream well 
into the pores, and you can spend a 
day out of doors without the slightest 
injury to the skin.

For a few days, with every 25c. 
crock, of Nyal’s Face Cream sold, we 
will give a trial size cake of .Nyal’s 
Face Cream Soap.

The British Theatre
COMMENCING DAILY AT ,30 AND 7.30.

Madame Olive Timmons
“Au Irish Folk Song,” by Foote, and “The Swanee River 

promptly at 3.30, 8.30 and 10.
JEIVE SUPERIOR PHOTO-PLAYS, AND

lot Cashel Garden Parly, etc.
On Saturday, by popular request, ARTHUR PRIESTMAN C, 

ERON will repeat “Belgium Put the Kibosh ou the Kaiser' 
at 3, 8 aud 9.80.

MISS E. TAPPER, MR. £ H. ALLEN, JOHN CRONAN.

Our New Serial,
To-day we begin publishing our new 

serial story, entitled “Echoes of the 
Past; or, the Recompense of Love.” 
This is a story abounding in thrilling

Evaporated Apples, 10 l-2c. lb. by box
STAFFORD’S,

Theatre Hill * Duckworth St.

Start the Day 
Right and ' 
Everything will

PRESERVING PLUMS to nr- 
rive next week ex Florae}.

Fresh Supply
MOONEY’S FANCY BISCUITS, 

15c. ,1b, and up by box.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 16c. 

Pkg. —
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes,. 12c. pkg. 
Libby’s Evaporated Milk, 18c. tin 
Libby’s Condensed Milk, 18c. tin 
Fresh Canadian Creamery

Your Boys and Girls
What Are YouIt has often been declared that the 

tound of running water has the effect 
of lulling one to slçep, but in India 

further than

Doing ter that Eczema?
er, Mrs. B. Jackman, Mrs. Jas. Ken
nedy, E. Doyle, T. Vavasour, Gregory 
Flynn, Wm. Ashley, John Curtis, M. 
Keane, Mrs. O’Brien, L. Hayden, Ed. 
Croke, Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. W. Malcolm, 
Mrs. J. Lacey, Mr. O’Brien, B. Hag
gerty, J. Stamp, P. Murphy, F. Maddi- 
gan, M. Clarke, Wm- Morris, P. Stamp, 
J DeLacey,, Mrs. Whelan, J. Constan
tine, John Jackman, J. Kelly, Miss 
Walsh, T. Fennessey, Ç. Carroll, Miss 
E. Caul, Miss Guzion, Peter Murphy, 
John Rogers, Jas. Lanningan, Mrs. 
Stewgrt, John My 1er, M. Murphy, Miss 
Cârroll, Mr. Nolan, Mrs. W. J. Sharpe, 
John Keough, Wm. Reddy, John J. 
Kelly, D. Courtenay, S. Angel, Mrs. Id- 
Keels, Mrs. J. Foley, J. Chid ley, .Mrs. 
M. Whelan, P. Bird", Mr.*Stapleton, J. 
Fennessey, Wm. Rogers, Jas. Brennan,

the mothers go much 
tüls and make their babies sleep by 
lettiqg a small stream of water flow 
directly on their little heads.

Such means seem almost Incredible, 
and one might Jhink colds and other 
ailments would result that would 
kill the babies, but apparently this 
novel7 liquid lullaby has no harmful

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Éejzema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex, at your 
druggists.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. 
a cake. -

Zylex, London. eod.tf

Imitations Abound, but Insist upon 
getting, the genuine, “The D. & L.” 
Hazol-Menthol Piaster. It has stood

Because of the critical at
tention to its proper selec
tion, Homestead Tea is spe
cially sustaining and whole
some, as well as clear, rich 
and fragrant.
HOMESTEAp TEA . ,50c. 
STAR TEA ................... A$c.

“There’s a smile in every, 
cup of Homestead.”

PIANOS ahd
McLaren’# Imperial Cheese, opal 

Crocks. —„• • •"

0eean Bimd’

No. 1 Lobster, Ocean Brand,

ORGANS Î
1915 pack. '

New Potatoes—Local.
New 'Potatoes—New York. 
Grarenstefn Apples.

e „an P*ace y°ur Piano or Organ way down in 
»^tiJ:rW1Se and save'money as others are doing. Let 

Cor you o°e of the fine instruments we repre- 
s<?ld.to hundreds in Newfoundland. Our 

profit is a commission-only. Catch on !Ji Gosse, Mrs. Hartery, Jas. Mullaly, 
Mrs. P. Fortune, R. Hannaford, Jas.

WOODSthey consider the next best thini Braiding, lace ajid fur will , appear 
together on the new autumn models. 

Chiffon and cloth combined a ré flré-MINAED’S 282 Duckwdrth Street.LINIMENT CUEES GAR
GET Bi COWS.
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Me Little Irish Mother.

NEW DRESS TWEEDS, SERGES and 
FANCY CORD. VELVETS !

(Prize Poem by J. T. Higgins, Holy 
Cross College.)

JUST OPENED:
Fancy Mottled & Striped Tweeds, 

40c., ,60c., 80c. and $1.10 per yd

Striped Tartan, in Tweed & Poplin, 
60c. and 80c. per yd

| Are you Run-down s
e* When your system is undermined by worry or over-work—when your 5
■ vitality is lowered—when you feel “anyhow"—when your nerves 5
15 fire “on edge ’’—when the least exertion tires you—you are in a S
= “Run-down” condition. Your system is like a flower drooping for■5 '7ant °f water. And just as water revives a drooping flower__ so BBi
iH ‘ Wincarnis ’ gives new life to a “ run-down “ constitution. From
■ even the first wineglassful you can feel it stimulating and invigorating 5

you, and as you continue, you can feel it surcharging your whole 
system with new health—new strength—new vigour and new life ■■ 
Willyoutry.it? "

Begin to get well FREE. S
55 * Wincarnis*is made in England, and you can obtain a liberal free trial bottle-not 55

® pmÎ’m * S?tgrh*i° 1?ryOU bysending 6 cents stamps (to pay postage) ■
to COLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. Regular supplies

■ can be obtained from all leading Stores, Chemists, ahd Wine Merchants.

Agents for Newfoundland . .. .
S Messrs. MARSHALL BROS., Water Street, St. Johns, Newfoundland.
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THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
The Japanese are a nation of 

Spiritualists. The truth that the de
parted dead can and do constantly 
dwell in our midst, seeing but unseen, 
which in most other countries is re
garded as the superstition of the 
“seance” room, is in Japan the all- 
pervading, all-controlling creed of the 
whole nation.

The historic message of Admiral 
Togo to the Mikado, after the de
struction of the Russian fleet, is typi
cal:—“That we have gained success 
i.eyond our expectation is due to the 
brilliant virtue of your Majesty and 
the protection of the spirits of your 
Imperial ancestors, and not to the ac
tion of any human being.”

We all know of W. T. Stead’s bejief 
in the possibility and in his own case 
the realization, of communication 
with those who have passed from this 
world, and there are others, notably 
Sir Oliver Lodge during the past year 
or so, who confirm this belief. And 
lately I have been ih a company in 
which there was one who appeared 
confidently assured of the presence of 
spirits around us, and’ who had had 
several experiences in which appear
ed certain phenomena that were inex- 
plainable except by this belief of the 
spirit-world.

Properly speaking, spiritualism is 
the opposite of materialism, Whoever 
believes he has within him something 
distinguished from matter is a 
spiritualist; but it may not follow 
t liât he believe* in the existence of 
spirits or in their communications 
with the visible world. However, the 
word has been generally employed to 
designate the belief of those, wrho re
gard certain accredited phenomena, 
physical and mental, as the result of 
actions of spirits, influencing and 
using persons of a peculiarly sensi
tive organization, known as mediums.

We may not affirm this, but it is 
something certainly that we cannot 
deny. It seems to me that the very 
fact that we can imagine it is a proof 
that the thing is possible. There is 
absolutely nothing that we can think 
of, that is not possible. “Impossibil
ity" is an impossible situation! We 
call a thing impossible because we do 
uoj stretch our minds to take it in.
I low many things that are in common 
use to-day were deemed impossible

tv or a hundred years ago. Wire
less telegraphy, tfie telephone, air
ships, were once among the impossi
bilities, and would have remained 
there, if there had not been minds 
that werd continually stretching out. 
The distancés of the stars, the cli
mates of the planets, the weight of the 
sun, the order of the universe—all 
found out—and surely the awe and 
fi ar of the savages is changed to the 
V- reater awe and wonder and honour 
of the One Great Mind that conceived 
such a system and put it in operation.

And when one comes to think of it, 
v is the men with this “sixth sense”

the visionaries—rto whom we owe 
the advances this world has made.

And the thought of this “spirit- 
v orld,” view it and explain it from 
whatever hypothesis you like, is not 
terrible or fearful. Is it not a com
forting thought that there may be 
about us the friends we knew here, 
and who are still our friends, and 
who, maybe, are able to help us 
through this Sometimes unfriendly 
world? If some have passed away, 
with whom we were not on friendly 
terms here, and from whom misun
derstandings separated us here, is it 
not comforting., to feel that in that 
larger existence of the spirit-world, 
they -see now and understand now, 
and in their complete understanding, 
become our friends again?

And then, the next step, how pro- 
, bnble ought it to be to communicate 

with these spirits. We have heard Of, 
we have even. realized, the force of 
telepathy, the influence of mind on 
h ind; can it not be possible to use that 
influence to communicate with those 
in the spirit-world ?

“Seek, and ve shall find; knock, and 
if shall be opined to yon.” And what 
is "impossible” after a saying like
that?

MEAL HOUR CLOSING.
This meal hour closing doesn’t ap

peal to me much. So many of us 
work till one o’clock and our shopping 
has to be done between that hour and 
two o’clock. If the stores are closed 
between one and two, not only a lot of 
business will be lost, but a great 
many people will be inconvenienced. 
I don’t know how the clerks view it 
but I should think that they would 
for more appreciate the stores clos
ing at five o’clock in the afternoon, 
in the summer at any rate. If they 
were given this concession, I don’t 
think they would mind serving be
tween one and two o’clock.

If the stores want to serve the pub
lic, don’t let us have a “dead” Water 
Street for an hour every day.

THE MARKET PLACE AND THE 
CHURCH.

The preacher, “who always says 
something,” mentioned one ambition 
he had, one thing he wished to ac
complish while in St. John’s, during 
Ms sermon last Sunday. And it was 
this—to bring more of the prayer
meeting into the market-place, and 
more of the market-place into the 
prayer-meeting. He was speaking 
about the omnipresence of God—God 
everywhere. As he put it “Am not I 
God in the market-place, as well as 
God in the Church, saith the Lord?” 
Every business on Water Street 
should be run with the view of hasten
ing God’s Kingdom on earth, as much 
as the Church. Just think that over 
a minute, will you? And’ every Busi
ness that is not run according to the 
rules of conduct governing this King
dom will be assuredly damned. We 
localise God. We biuld Him a magni
ficent Temple and enthrone Him 
there. We visit Him and worship Him 
on Sunday, but go to our business on 
Monday and imagine that He is not 
there as well. .And there is the need 
of bringing^ the atmosphere of the 
Ch*ch into'the market-place.

Personally I think that the man 
who intrudes his Christianity in£o the 
business world, will fail very soon in 
a business and financial sense. There 
are certain elements of secretiveness, 
tact, taking-advantage—of ignorance, 
that cannot find expression in an 
open-hearted Christian man. Busi
ness tact apd diplomacy seem to me 
to be something pf a lie, and a lie is a 
lie, be it half, . or quarter oY the 
truth.

The point I made last week in the 
case of the Commercial Bank, where 
sane men who owed the Bank huge 
sums and paid only a small percent
age of their debt, are now with sur
plus money, is a typical business 
transaction that cannot bear the 
clear light of the Church’s searching 
eye. To fail may not in some cases 
be a disgrace, but to prosper after
ward and to forget the old debts, is a 
disgrace, and not only a disgrace, but 
a sin—a sin from which civil law can- 
never clear them.

“Ah!” you say, “why keep on—let 
things go.” Yes, my friend, but if we 
all “let go,” if all the men who have 
gone before had “let go,” we shouldn’t 
have the advantages we have to-day. 
The dull quiescènce of “laissez faire” 
doesn’t suit sometimes, but yet, there 
are times when it seems almost as if 
it were just as well to let things slide, 
to stop thinking, and to go along with 
the crowd, to drown thought in 
pleasure, and in the shallow, noisy 
rapids of a shallow world to be driv
en here and there without rudder or 
pilot. Shall we do this then? Or 
shall we breast the deeps of life and 
seeing wrong, attack It fearlessly?

when the welfare of the community is 
at stake, the- liberty of the citizen 
ceases.

England at this very time is taking 
away the liberty of her citizens when 
she prohibits the export of many 
things for her greater protection as 
an Empire.

We in Newfoundland have laws 
which interfere with the liberty of 
our- people when we prohibit at cer
tain times the killing of birds and 
animals, even for food. We do this 
for the preservation of animals. Can 
we not then vote for Prohibition when 
it means the better preservation of 
our people?

The evils of liquor are not seen only 
on Water Street and in the faces of 
those we commonly see reeling on 
the streets.' In houses of all classes, 
in some of our best houses, there are 
scenes of unhappiness caused by 
liquor. Even those in the outports 
know what’ a difference it makes when 
the jar comes along njow and again. 
They know that things don’t run 
along by any means as pleasantly as 
when there is no “stuff” going.

There may not be 500 votes cast 
against Prohibition, but those who 
realize that the drink is worthless, 
that there is no money in drinking it, 
and more, that there is no happiness 
in drinking it, should be determined 
to grasp this opportunity of ridding 
ourselves of liquor, and of the great 
danger of being engulfed in the almost 
inevitable sequence of- Drink, Debt 
and Degradation.

Instant 
Relief

From Eczema
You can stop that awful itch from 

eczema and other skin troubles in two 
seconds.

Seems too good to be true—but it is 
true, and we vouch for it.

Just a few drops of the simple, cool
ing wash, the 1). D. D. Prescription1 for 
eczema, a new remedy that is attract
ing widespread attention and the itch 
stops instantly. The first bottle will 
prove it.

Eczema, Bad Leg, Ring-worm, Salt 
Rheum, Barber’s Itch, Psoriasis, Open 
Sores and Itching Rashes and other 
skin troubles are caused by myriads 
of germs at work in the skin. Unless 
these germs are promptly destroyed 
they rapidly multiply, gnawing their 
way deep into the sensitive tissue. 
This is what causes that awful itch, 
and what seemed a mere rash may 
grow worse and develop into a loath
some and torturing-' skin diesase witn 
its years and years of misery.

Don’t take any chances! Destroy 
the germs at the beginning of the 
trouble with that soothing and cleans
ing wash, the D. D. D. Prescription 
for Eczema.

If you have skin trouble of any 
kind, get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescrip
tion to-day. Sold Everywhere.

St. John Ambulance
Association.

Sad, O sad, are me memories 
When the even breeze I hear, 

Whispering through the willow trees, 
So desolate and drear;

So mournfully and sadly,
O the heart o’ me will smother,

"Fis a sighing wind from your distant 
grave,

Me little Irish mother.

Methinks I see the ftow’ry mound 
With the Celtic cross that’s o’er it; 

Methinks I see the clustering pines 
And the willow wood before it.

And hark, the song of the whippoor
will,

Ah, sweeter note no other,
Save the lullabies you crooned to me, 

Me littlf Irish mother.

Ah, the love that beamed in your dy
ing eye

When I smoothed your silver hair; 
Ah, the twilight sadness o’er your 

grave
When I breathed that farewell 

prayer.
O the tears that welled in my grief 

rent soul
Have welled for ne’er another,

Since I left your grave and me native 
land,

Me little Ijisb mother.

We watched the sunset o’er the lake 
From our cottage on the hill;

We knelt when the chimes of the An
gélus

Awaked the ev’ning still.
And then we prayed for me father’s 

soul
And the soul o’ me little brother :— 

Ah, to think that now I pray for you, 
Me little Irish mother.

Yet one fond hope clings to me heart;
That ’neath the Irish heather, 

These bones, one day, shall rest with 
yours

In sweet repose together ;
Shall slumber ’neath the whisp’ring 

pines,
Me dear, dear little mother,

Till I hold you close in the realms 
above,

Me little Irish mother.

Ah tender, tender memories 
When I hear the even breeze, 

Gently, gently murmuring 
Adown the willow trees;

Peacefully and softly,
O the heart o’ me will smother ; 

’Tis a - blessing from your distant 
grave,

Me little Irish mother.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tu 

mor on my face for a long time and 
tried a number of remedies without 
any good results. I was advised to 
try MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after 
using several bottles it made a com
plete cure, and it healed all up and 
disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON, 
Belle Isle Station, King’s Co., N.B., 
Sept. 17, 1904.

PROHIBITION.
While the fight for Prohibition may 

be a silent one, yet as far as I can 
hear, it Is not at all an inactive one. 
There is an undercurrent of talk and 
reasoning, springing no dou|»t from 
the liquor interests, and one can feel 
that people are making up their 
minds and that it is *not a question 
that will slide by unnoticed.

A great many are troubling about 
“taking away the liberty of the citi
zen” to drink when he wants to and 
what he wants. But they forget that

The Hon. Treasurer of the St. John 
Ambulance Association begs to ac
knowledge the receipt of the follow
ing contributions towards the Fund 
for Newfoundland Beds in the St. J. 
A. Brigade Hospital at the Front : —
John G. Higgins, Hon

Treasurer .. .. 3....................$1,833.74
Rev. Dr. Curtis, Superintend

ent of Education................  1,550.06
W. W. Blackall, Esq., Super

intendant of Education.... 1,466.00 
Rev. R. M. Shean, P. P„ (con

tributions from donors in 
Avondale, Lake View,
Chapel’s Cove, Caster’s and
Harbour Main) ..................... 176.67

Misses Mary Hamilton and 
Stella Brady (jyoceeds
of bazaar)................................ 6.85

Misses Audrey Knight, Daisy 
■ Andrews, and Madge 

Perry ’ (proceeds of ba
zaar) .......................................... 27.05

Misses Gladys and Nettie 
French (proceeds of ba
zaar) .......................................... 1.75

Misses Winnie Alcock, Maud
and Violet Best.................... 2.50

$5.064.56
JOHN FENELON, Hon. Treas. 

St. John’s, Sept. 10th, 1915.

A Good Baking Powder !
St. John, N.B., July 1st, 1915. 

Messrs. DEARBORN & CO., St. John, 
N.B.:

Gentlemen: I wish to state that I 
am very much pleased with your 
“Perfect” Baking Powder. I like It 
better than any Baking Powders I 
have tried. I have been using baking 
powder for a number of years.

Yours truly,
ROBERT WILSON, 

septl0,2i Steward S. S. Pharsalia.

EVERYMT
ETIQUETTE

“If with a man who meets a lady 
friend and I do not know her,, should 
I tip my hat?” inquired George.

“A gentleman always raises his hÿt 
when in the company of another gen
tleman who bows to a lady,” said his 
sister.

A great deal of braiding is seen, 
both with soutache and the wide vari
eties. ,

1
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Quite New

AllWOOLSEBGE

Our Standard 
CASKMEBQ

Seasons novelty

Union and All Wool Serges,
50c., 65c., 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, 
$1.30 and $1.50 per yd.

Fancy Corduroy Velvet Suitings,
75c. per yd.

Melton Cloths, in all colors,
40c. and 50c. per yd.

Fancy Check Coatings.
Usual Price $1.10 ; Selling now for 86c. 
Usual Price $1.20 ; Selling now for 95c. 
Self Colors in Tan, Tango, Sax and Green- 

Usual price $1.60 and $1.70; Selling now 
for $1.00 per yard.

STEER BROTHERS.

Dress

septll.14,16
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TUE MORTGAGE.
You’d need white 

paper by the ton, 
the pen of Oppen- 
lieim • or Dante, It 
you describe the 
grief of one who 
has a mortgage 
on his shanty 
The mortgage is a 
grievous weight 
for workingman 
to stagger under ; 
it bends the back 

i J that once was 
straight, and makes the hair as gray 
as thunder. The toiler says, “To 
blithely roam the landscape o’er, I’ve 
long been wanting; I’ll put a mort
gage on my home, and buy a car, and 
do some jaunting. ”He puts the mort
gage on his shack, and buys a motor 
with the money. “In fourteen months 
I’ll pay it back,” he says, “or it will be 
blamed funny.” Alas, an Old Man of 
the Sea he’s placed upon his back and 
shoulder, and from the • weight he 
won’t be free till he’s asleep beneath 
a boulder. The home that once he 
viewed with pride—a pride that all the 
world indorses—will soon from his 
possession slide, while he is paying 
for dead horses. ’ Debt is the worst 
and fiercest hell that e’er inspired a 
smoking sonnet; ’twere better ’neath 
a bridge to dwell than in a hall with 
mortgage on it.

DEVINE’S BIB BAB6AIN Workmen
Doubles we can
Dollars. Battle Raging. supply you

A VIGOROUS OFFENSIVE
Begins at DEVINE’S Saturday and Monday. An army of shoppers will rally 
round our Bargain Counters and help themselves to the good things we have 
provided. READ :— •

Economise !
Use Coke for Kitchen Rangea, Fur

naces, Hall Stoves, etc. Smokeless, 
cleanest, cheapest.

The most economical fuel for Fac
tory use. Experts say that with Coke 
you get 44 per cent, of the total pos
sible heat, with coal only 19 per cent.

Selling at $6.50 per ton, sent home, 
for a limited period only.

Send in your orders Immediately, 
and avail of this low price. Fuel Is 
bound to be dear this Autumn.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Wedding Bells.
A quiet wedding1 took place at St. 

John’s Church, Truro, N.S., on Wed
nesday, 25th August, when the Rector, 
the Rev. W. P. Robertson, uhited' in 
the holy bonds of matriomony Mr. W. 
E. Stirling, of the Reid Nfld. Co., to 
Miss Ethel Uphill, youngest sister of 
the Rev. H. Uphill, St. Mary’s, South 
Side. After luncheon the happy 
young couple left by the express for 
Newfoundland via Norti)i Sydney,

tea

THE CAP QUESTION.
It always has been a question just 

where to get the right thing in a Cap. 
How often have you gone into every store 
on .the street and failed to get just what 
you wanted in a Cap? We think we have 
solved the problem now. Look in and see 
the nice lines of Men’s Tweed Caps from 
20c. up.

COLOURED MUSLIN, 6c. yd.
Far and near the question is being asked 

xVhnt, kind of MupUn cor, thev be selling
66, pe? yaftraSiWg Eâvë answered that 

question rnosc satisiacuorny. Those who 
have bought these goods say they were 
agreeably surprised. Shades Pink, Sky, 
Cream and other shades, all 6c. per yard 
Saturday and Monday.

MEN’S .OVERALLS from 59c.
We have everything beaten to a stand

still in this line. The Sweet-Orr Overalls 
have never been approached in this coun
try by any other line. When you get 
Sweet-Orr you simply have the best there 
is, Will wear our two pairs of the ordi
nary kind. Prices from $1.50 up.

Our Blue Derry strongly stitched Over
all at 59c. is a beauty.

MEN’S PANTS al $1.25.
Workingmen ! We want you to know 

that the Pants that outlives all others 
when it comes to wear and tear is wait
ing for you here, and the ordinary price 
of $1.50 will be reduced to $1.25 Saturday 
and Monday.

MENS’ SOFT FELT HATS 
in Blue.

Now showing .the latest Hat in Blue 
Felt, well shaped, very stylish. Regular 
price $2.00. Saturday and Mtmday, $1.50 
each.

MEN’S PANTS, Khaki, $ 1.70
Gentlemen who intend doing some shoot

ing during the season should invest in a 
pair of our Khaki Pants. They are the 
regular sporting goods. Regular price 
$2.00. Saturday and Monday, $1.70.

MEN’S SUITS
We are right here in this line. See our 

American Cut Suits in stylish patterns, 
from $7.50, Saturday and Monday.

A Word to Mrs. Wife.
Madam, you will be called upon Saturday 

and Monday to buy scyne goods for your 
husband. You will be needing a strong 
Working Shirt—we have them; the best 
in Overalls—we have them. Make no mis
take. Men’s Pants and Ties and Collars 
are also here in large assortment. Look 
in, will you ? Thank you !

CORSETS.
Ladies, we are featuring the world- 

famous D. & A. Corsets. None superior. 
All lengths, made from best quality French 
Coutil. Prices Saturday and Monday from 
45c. up.

J. M. DEVINE,
The Right House.” Cor. Water and Adelaide Streets.
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| Over $500 A Minute.
i —

New heigths in ring fiances were 
reached in the signing of Packey 
McFarland and Mike Gibbons to box 
ih New York, Sept. 11. These two 
glove artists agreed to box ten rounds 
without a decision for a purse of $32,- 
600, of which McFarland is to receive

$17,500 and Gibbons $15,000. No title 
will be involved, and even though a 
knockout occur the result will be 
without championship value.

Under the circumstances the .paying 
of. $583 per minuté to McFarland and 
$500 per minute to Gibbons establish
es what is undoubtedly a new record 
in limited round pugilism. Owing to

the boxing skill and reputation of 
these mo,dern ring generals the gate 
receipts are quite likely to exceed by 
several thousand dollars the purse 
and other incidental expenses.

The largest gate receipts ever re
corded at a bout in New York Were 
$66,000, taken in at the Jeffries-Shar- 
key 25- round battle, fought at Coney 
Island, November 3, 1899.
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Here and There.was to canvass every part of the coun
try and urge the people to go to the 
polls and Vote for the suppression of 
the-'sale of liquor. The ineeting then Ask your Grocer for Maple- 

ton’s Peanut Butter. Made in 
England.—jly8,eod,tf

-------- :---------- - À
QUICK DESPATCH.—The S.S. Sen- 

lac sailed again for Cliarlottetdwn 
last evening, having been discharged 
in quick time. ^

Delicious Ice Cream at WALK
ER’S PremiurfStore, 27 Chari- 
ton Street.—jly 17,3m,s,tu,th
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Calm and foggy, n.o ships heard 

passing; bar. 29.12; ther. 61.

ANOTHER metal check was found 
in LYNCH’S BREAD by Mrs. P. c. 
O’DRISCOLL, Queen’s Road. She got 
41.00 worth of free groceries from T. 
J. Edens.—sepllji

Insist on having NYAL’S 
Face .Cream. No other just as 
good. Sold at STAFFORD’S.

sep2,tf

RECORD SHOOTING«—Private T. j. 
Lake, who is now in training at the 
C. L. B. Armoury, has made the pos
sible score at both the head and 
shoulders and moving figure targets 
in rapid fire practice, which is con
sidered record shooting since recruit
ing began. %

Budding Lots for sale, or lease 
with option Of purchase, just 
outside City Limits. Apply to 
WILLIAM J. (XDEA, Freshwat
er Road.—jun26,s,ff

MISS JESSIE DIAMOND. A. 
T. C. M., will resume classes in 
Piano, Organ, Theory and the 
Myers’ Musical Method for child
ren, Sept. 16th. Studio: 201 
GOWER ST.—sepll,18

THE AMERICAN BISON
is fast becoming extinct, but this fgct 
need not ‘trouble the housewife. tier 
interest is centred on the fact that, 
thanks to Sunlight Soap, the terrors of 
wash-day have b.evcorpe quite extinct. With

Amusements. Hunting Time Begins l
BRITISH THEATRE.

The splendid programme given yes
terday at the above Theatre was ex
ceptionally well patronized. The pic
tures are all of the highest class and 
each one received well deserved 
praise. Madame Olive Timmons sang 
splendidly—as usual—both of her 
songs receiving vociferous applause. 
The Mount Cashel pictures scored an- 
o£her”big success. The entire enter
tainment will be repeated to-day at 
each perforipance with the addition 
a£ the song: “Belgium put the Kibosh 
on the Kaiser” which will be sung by 
Arthur Priestm^n jCàmëron to the ac
companiment of Madame Olive Tim
mons. A special " entertainment for

See Oar Window !

Sunlight Soap CARTRIDGES 
GUN CASES
Booking outfits 

COjpGÀPSIBUE stoves 
PÉÏMUS STOVES f 
OIL STOVES !
BURNING ALCOHOL 
SAFETY AXES

as a helper the wash is quickly over. Labour
is reduced by .its
use:—time is saved -
and the clothes
are preserved.

Sunlight Soap 
does the work. It 
is made for that 
purpose.

Shooting CoalsCamp Dainties

Cartiully Packed
DpG WHISTLES I 
DOG CHAINS 
DQG COLLARS 
TRAPS—

for Birds and Beasts
Try it and save 
your time and 

money.

The report was read and adopted 
section by section. Then came the 
election of an executive and various 
sub-committees. Sir Joséph Outer- 
bridge rose and proposed Hon. R. 
Watson as President, pointing out that 
be was not a total abstainer, arid was 
not a believer in minority rule. As a 
citizen he was willing to sacrifice any 
enjoyment by giving his support for 
the abolition of the sale of intoxicating 
liquors which had such an injurious 
effect on the community. He thought 
that the people would be happier and 
more prosperous if there whs prohi
bition. Sir Joseph’s môtiôn was sec
onded by Mr. W. J. Ellis and carried 
by acclamation. Hon. R. Watson 
thanked the committee for electing 
him to the chair, but thought he had 
no right to It and that they shçnld 
have elected some prominent temper
ance worker, as he was not a tee
totaller, and it was only lately he made 
up his mind to vote for prohibition. 
He said"' that with total prohibition 
total abstainers would not be person
ally inconvenienced but to those, like 
him it would he an act of real self- 
denial. Yet in view of the misery and 
poverty in the city, caused by the 
abuse of liquor he believed it was a 
question of “Am I my brother’s keep
er?” In conclusion he assured the 
committee that he was in this fight to 
win. Mr. John Browning nominated 
Mr. W. J. Ellis as first Vice-President 
and said he was not a tofil abstainer 
but was satisfied to takeyariy personal 
discomfort for the sake- of benefiitirig 
the city’s condition of affairs. Hon. 
John Harvey seconded the motion 
which was carried unariimously. Mr. 
Ellis expressed his gratitude for be
ing elected and hoped that thé fight 
would end successfully. Messrs. R. C. 
Callahan and W. White nominated 
Mr. R. F. Horwood and Mr. J. F. 
Downey, M.H.A., and Mr. G. Lang- 
mead, Mr W. F. Coaker, M.H.A., as 
assistant vfce-Presidents. Mr. A. A. 
Parsons was appointed secretary on 
motion of Mr. H. E. Cowan and Hon. 
Dr. Skelton. Mr. Parsons thanked 
the meeting and said that fully two- 
thirds of the 62, whiej^is th.e daily 
average at the Penitentiary, were 
there through liquor. On motion of 
Mr. I. C. Morris und Mr. H. V. Simms, 
Mr. J. F. Downey was elected Treas
urer. The committees then appointed 
were :

Organization—A. A. Parsons, Dr. 
Curtis, A. B- Morine, Dr. Jones, Frank 
Wqods, T. J. Foran, Wm. White, Geo. 
BeeC A. Barnes, H. V. Simms, H. E. 
Cowan. Chairman: H. E. Cowan.

Literature—Hon. J. A. Robinson, A. 
A. Parsons, J. M. Devine, W. H. 
Goodland, Dr. Mosdell, ). Downey, 
M.H.A., L C. Morris. Chairman: Hon. 
J. A. Robinson.

Campaign—A. Soper, Geo. .Cough- 
lan, G. Langmead, W. F. Cqaker, M.H. 
A., N. H. Burt, R. Callahan, R. G. 
MacDonald. Chairman : R. G. -Mac
Donald ; Secretary, À. Soper.

Firiance—J. F. powney, M.H.A., Hon. 
D. Morison, Hon. Jno. Harvey, Jno. 
Browning, A. E. Hickman, M.H.A., A. 
Templeton, W. J. Ellis. Chairman : 
A. E. Hickman ; Secretary, A. «Temple
ton.

Votes of thank? were accorded Revs. 
Drs. Curtis and Jones for assisting 
the nominating committee, also to the 
latter. The President asked for re
marks on the campaign, ayd Mr. J. 
Browning stated how necessary it

Last Night’s 
Prohibition

ThoughtAn enthusiastic meeting in connec
tion with the .prohibition campaign, 
was held at the Board of Trade Rooms 
last night for the purpose of receiv
ing the report of the nominating com
mittee, appointed at a previous meet
ing. A large and representative gath
ering attended. In the absence of Hon. 
J. A. Robinson, Hon. John Harvey pre
sided and outlined the object of the 
meeting. The report of the nomina
ting committee was read by Mr. A. 
Soper as follows:

1. Your committee beg to nominate 
the following persons as members of 
the prohibition committee, viz:’ W. J. 
Ellis, R. G. MacDonald, A. Soper, H. 
E. Cowan, A. Templeton, John Brown
ing, C. P. Ayre, A. Barnes, John Bad- 
cock, Geo. Best, Jonas Barter, N.~H. 
Burt, Geo. J. Goughian, R. Callahan, 
John Cochrane, J. S. Currie, M.H.A., 
W. F. Coaker, M.H.A., Ronald Clarke, 
Thos. Dunn, J. F. Downey, M.H.A..-J. 
M. Devine, T. J. Foran, Dr. N. S. Fra
ser, W. H. Goodland, Mcl. Hartery, 
Patk. J. Hickey, A. E. Hickman, M.H. 
A., R. F. Horwood, Hon. J. Harvey, 
Jas. R. Johnston, W. H. Jqneg, Geo. 
Langmead, Thos Lawrence, John S. 
Murphy, Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Hon. 
R. Watson, W. J. Myler, Hon. D. Mori- 
son, G. H. Morgan, Dr. H. M. Mosdell, 
A. W. Martin, I. C. Morris, A. B. Mor
ine, M.H.A., P. J. O’Neal, Wm. O’Brien, 
Arthur Osmond, A. A. Parsons, W. H. 
Peters, Thos. Redmond, Hon. J. A. 
Robinson, .H. V. Simms,'C. R. Steer, 
Hon. Dr. Skelton, W. R. Stirling, Mcl. 
Tobin, J. H. Thomas, Stephen Thistle, 
Thos walsh, Frank Woods, Wm. Wat
son, Wm. White, Wm. Woodley.

The nominating committee had 
modestly omitted their own names but 
on motion they were added, and ap
pear the first five at the head of the 
list. , /

2. All clergymen and school teach
ers and all chairmen and secretaries 
of local organizations to be members 
ex-officio. "*

3. We recommend the formation of 
an association to be known as the 
Newfoundland Prohibition Committee.

4. The object of this association is 
to enlist and mobilize public senti
ment in the interest of the prohibition 
movement.

5. We recommend the office^ of this 
committee to be a Président, three 
Vice-Presidents, Secretary arid Treas
urer.

6. We recommend the formation of 
four sub-committees : (a) Organiza
tion, (b) Finance, (c) Literature, (d) 
Campaign.

7. We recommend that an executive 
committee be appointed, which shall 
comprise the President, Vice-Presi
dents, Secretary, Treasurer, also 
Chairman and Secretary of each sub
committee.

8. That the officers and chairmen of 
committees be elected on nomination 
and open vote. That the chairman of 
each committee be requested to nom
inate his secretary.

9. Each sub-committee j^hall have 
power to add to its numbers, .and their 
choice shall not be limited to present

4 members of the committee.

Baseball Brutal$350.00Amount remitted for four 
100 h.p. Gnome Vickers 
Gun Biplanes and one 70
h.p. Renault Biplane __

Balance In Bank , ; .............

. It remained for an Australian min
ister of health to discover that base
ball is brutal, dangerous, and also 
silly. During a recent game in Syd
ney, teams representing America and 
Australia were playing at a patriotic 
carnival. According to the report of 
a Sydney daily:

“In America’s second inning a 
player deflected a fast ball straight 
for the densest portion of the crowd, 
and a scream was heard. The am
bulance men rushed to the spot, and 
found that a woman had been struck 
on the head by the ball, but was not 
seriqusly injured. Without waiting to 
see if any damage had been done, 
the players procured another ball and 
continued the game as if nothing had 
happened. A few moments later this 
ball was also deflected to the upper 
story of the pavilion, striking a man 
on the shoulder. Mr. Flowers, the 
minister of health, who, was present, 
rushed out on the grounds- and called 
out: ‘Stop this silly game!’ The play
ers promptly obeyed his orders and 
play ceased.”

$49,655.71
3,819.19

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. and Mr. 
John Voisey wish to thank the officers 
and crew of the s.s. Newfoundland, 
who sent wreaths- and flowers to adorn 
the casket of the late John Madden: 
also kind friends who expressed their 
sympathy with them in their sad be
reavement.—advt.

MR. E. HIR6t, A.T.C.L., re
sumes teaching from this date. 
Lessons given in Piano, Musical 
Analysis and Harmony. Pupils 
prepared for local examinations. 
For particulars apply 55 Pres
cott St.—aug31,6i,eod

$53,474.90

$52,286.40Amount acknowledged 
Herring ,Neck, per F. S. 

Lockyer : —John Smart, 
$1.00; Arthur Smart, 
$1.00; Samuel Stuckless,
$1.00 .. . :..........

Clarence C. Davis, Harbor
Grace.......................................

Belleoram, per Geo. Chant 
Employees Baine Johnston 

& Co., Battle Harbour, 
per J. T. Croucher ..

P. D. Park, Botwood . .> ....

To Introduce

238 75

Commencing this week, and continuing for th,e 
next ten, $25.00 per week will be given in CASH 
PRIZES to the Consumers qnd Dealers of McGUIRE’S 
BREAD and CAKE.

A tag will be placed in a loaf of McGuire’s Bread 
each week, and the lucky person who presents that tag 
at McGuire’s Bakery will be given $10.00, and to the 
Proprietor of the Store where the loaf was purchased 
$5.00 will be given. * A * ' /

A tag will also be placed in a package of DANDY- 
KAKE, redeemable at $5.00, aijd to the Store where 
the DANDYKAKE was purchased $5.00 will be given 
also.

The names of the winners will be published each 
week. Get after McGUIRE’S BREAD, good bread with 
good weight. Ask for McGUIRE’S DANDYKAKE, 
with that delicious icing. sep7,6i

45 75
900 00

P. D. Park, of Botwood, offered one 
machine gun, but finding this could 
not be purchased, donated amount of 
$900.00 to Aeroplane Fund.

Amount of $5.00 collected on board 
S. S. Home, acknowledged August 12, 
should be $5.70.

W. J. EDGAR, 
Assistant-Treasurer. 

St. John’s, Sept. 9.

START RIGHT NOW and se
lect your piece of Overcoating 
for the winter. We have just 
opened a splendid range of Blue 
Naps and nifty patterns in 
Tweeçt, with other big selecting

New Arrivals!
LADIES’ MORNING DRESSES.

One Piece Dress, soft finish, 
Black and White Whjpcord, 
turn-over collar, full cut Skirt. 
Saturday & Monday, while they 
last, $1.85 each.

LADIES’ WRAPPERS.
Size 36 to 44 in., Black and 

White material, pleated backs 
with attached adjustable belts; 
full length. Saturday and Mpn- 
day, big value, $1.65 each.

SCHOOL MAID DRESSES.
Navy Blue Cotton, Serge qnd 

Shepherd Checks; nice assqrt- 
ment. "Saturday Rnd Monday, 
gU one price, $85c. each. [

SEE WINDOW FOR ABOVE 
GOODS.

Mapleton’s Peanut Butter is 
made in England. When you 
buy it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 
bread they know its quality. 
Cheap nourishment these strenu
ous times. The proof of the pud
ding is the eating of it.

H REMEDY.
NO. 1

cures BLOOD POISON, BAD LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.THERAPIONf NO. 3
CURBS CHRONIC WEAKNESSES. flRAINS, LOST VrGOR,<kC°

SOLD BŸLEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, 2(9. 
SEND STAMP'ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR *
FREE BOOK TO DR.X.BCLERC MED.CO.
TUverstock rd, Hampstead, London.
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OP EASY TO TAKE 

SAFE AND
_ ____ ______ _______ _ __ LASTING CURB*

SÉR tHAT^FrADK MARKED WORD * THERAPION ’ IS ON

eî,lN8Ï»TIoVWÀvlNCL^-U:^fdîï^

Americans urged not to Travel in 
British Ships.

While a large number of clergy
men from the pulpits recently 
urged drastic action by the United 
States against Germany in consequence 
of the sinking of the White Star liner 
Arabic, Mr. Bryan seized the oppor
tunity to issue a characteristic peace 
appeal exhorting the newspapers to 
concentrate on a campaign to per
suade Americans not to travel in 
British ships.

The appeal attracts comparatively 
little attention. It states that Dr. 
Page’s report on the manner of the 
attack on the Arabic1 will decide the 
action to be taken by the President.

In a notable leading article in the 
Louisville Courrier, Mr. Henry Wat- 
terson, the veteran Democratic jour
nalist, says. “There is such a thing as 
excess of deliberation. There is also 
such a thing as an appearance of vac
illation almost as hurtful as vacilla
tion outright.

By s,s. Stéphane to-day

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Fresh Sausages. 

Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers. 

Cauliflowers. 
Celery.

N. Y. Chicken.
20 bags Onions. 

Table Plums. 
Grape Fruit 
Cantaloupes. 

California Lemons. 
California Oranges. 
Gravenstein Apples. 
50 bags Potatoes.

sepl0,2i 51 Water St. West,

Ladies’ Fall and WinterReligious Reception
At the Mercy Convent, Military Road, 

on Wednesday last, Miss Florence 
Walsh, daughter of Mrs. Katie Walsh, 
Hr. Grace, and who was a bright pupil 
of Littiedale, was professed as a nun. 
The cereriiony was performed by His 
Grace Archbishop Roche, who gave a 
beautiful sermon on" the relig
ious life and the sacrifices 
to be made by those who en
ter into it. Amongst those present at 
the ceremony were Revs. Drs. Kitchen 
and Grqene, Revs. Frs. McDermott and 
Nangle.

The styles are very taking and the prices extra 
good. We are showing

Ladies’ Untrimmed and geady-te-Wear

LOCAL—
Cabbage.

Potatoes.
Turnips.

Beefs.
Lettuce.

Parsnips.

Ç. C. C. Parade in Blaçk, White and Colored Felts, Velours and 
Velveteens. We have a large stock of Buckram 
Hat Shapes in the fewest styles, and a range of 
the best colors in Millinery Straw.

Big Shaw of Fall Millinery.
Flowers and Foliage, Frqit and Berry Foliage, 
Feathers, Tips, Wings, Sjtijks, gibbons, etc.

45c. lb.BULLDOG TEA 
DANNAWALLA TEA . .55c. lb.

If the President 
breaks his promise by further parley 
and goes back upon his word given 
both to Germany and his own coun
try he will bring us, all Govern
ment administration, and himself in
to derision and contempt.

“Explanations are idle and useless. 
Thejr simply mock the facts. Look 
out, Mr. President. People want to 
trust you; they want to follow your 
lead. They have been very whole
hearted and patient. But they will 
not have the dignity and honour of 
the nation put in commission^ still 
Less fiou,ted, while God himself, as all 
of us know, hâtes a coward.”

Mr. Watterson is undoubtedly 
wrong in assuming that the country 
wants war. it does not. But it wants 
action, and nothing . less than the 
cessation of diplomatic relations with 
Germany will satisfy it in its present 
mood.

Last Night.
10 cases

SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT 
BISCUITS, 16c. package.

As a rehearsal to to-morrow’s 
Church Paradé, which is expected to 
be one of the best yet, the C. C. C. 
Battalion, under command of Lieut.- 
Col. Conroy, marched through the 
"principal streets of the city. The bat
talion was accompanied by the corps 
brass band, which, in charge of Lietit. 
A. Bulley, discoursed some patriotic 

On returning

Lnnliani’s
IRISH BACON A HAMS.

about the quality of 01 
We beg to draw speci

Is:—
CIGARETTES, 

[fete. ; PglJ Mall.
. Mjelpchrino.

London Life.
* Gen**-

There is net the least doubt 
Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes, 
attention to the following brand 

TOBACCO. CIGARS^
hu Cotton's Mixture. Romeo & Jul 
Hymin’s Mixture. Governor
Cash’s Mixture. Conchas.

!Y. C. fixture. Bock.
Our Pipes and Smokers’ Requisites are ijnported 

from the leading manufacturers and are of the ,very best 
quality. . ,

Dandy Cake, 15c. pkg. 
Jacobs’ Ginger Wafers,and lively airs en route.

16 their armoury the members were 
addressed by their Colonel before be
ing dismissed. and Veils SEA DOG MATCHES, 

5 gross lot,
65c. gross.We bave just received another lot of Three 

Corner or Loose Veils, which have been big 
favourites.

Mr. F. J. King will commence 
teaching on Thursday, Septem-

Terms for lessons in 
es of music can he ob

tained at 46 Queen’s Road. Spe
cial terms for students at Col
lege. Junior pupHs can be taught 
|ÿ F. $irst, A.T.C.L., ui*der Jpr. 
King’s supervision, at reduced

Duckworth SL and 
Military toad.water Street.

'ifM,':.-------

1 If

* m.i.i.T
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THE POPULAR

Ready-to-Wear
this Season, will be

The Velvet Sailor !
See Our Window Display

AT---------

SI .20 each.
This Season’s Newest.

S. MILLEY.
; //a' ZA<4X '▲'‘ A' ^AN-yAx'vT/AT/.v*v"'ATzYxTA xTôT/Vy '.XT

'aL' zXx zX>VA
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The re Just First-Class
In fact there" the neatest, nicest and most taking 
line of genuine good value we cculd expect to sell
you in War-time in

NAVY and BLACK

Costume SKIRTS.
PRICE:-

$1.70, $2.40, $2.60 & $3.00
each, this week, at

A. & S. RODGERS
South African Arrivals.
Advance Contingent of Force for tlie 

Front.
(Daily Mail, Aug. 24.)

A contingent of forty volunteers 
arrived in London yesterday, thirty 
with the object of joining His Majes
ty’s forces here, and ten with a view 
to munition work.

The men, who are in the nature of

an advance guard of the coming 
larger contingent from South Africa, 
have all seen service of some kind, 
principally in the defeat of the Ger
man forces in Damaraland.

On arrival in the city, attired for 
the most part in their service uni
forms, with sleeves rolled up and sun 
helmets, they are accorded a hearty 
public reception. At the Cannon- 
street Hotel an informal luncheon 
was given by the South African sec
tion of the London Chamber of Com-

[, Neuralgic Headache Cored
Head-Splitting Distress Vanishes Instantly

This Wonderful Curative Ltolment 
\ Never Falls.

RUB ON NERYILINE.

Neuralgia quickly cured is twice, 
' Day, ten times cured. Little neuralgia 
‘ Pains grow into big ones, but ‘ Nervi- 
line” in ten minutées relieves even 
the worst ones. Even a single applicat
ion will remove the nerve congestion 
that causes the pain.

Nerviline penetrates deeply tot» to® 
sore tissue, reaches the source of in
flammation, drives It out root and 
branch. Every drop of Nerviline Is 
Potent in pain-subduing power, and its

strongest charm lies in the fact that 
it rubs right in, even to the very last 
drop. Nerviline is not greasy, and its 
pain-removing power is at least five 
times greater in strength than ordin
ary remedies.

We guarantee Nerviline will cure 
neuralgia—not only relieve it, tiut ac
tually and permanently cure it Just 
in the same way will it cure lumbago, 
sciatica, stiffness and rheumatism.

To conquer all muscular and nerve 
pain, use Nerviline. A large bottle in 
the home keeps the doctor’s bill small. 
Get the large 60c. family size bottle; 
It Is more economical than the 25c. 
trial size. Sold by all druggists every
where.

! merce.
The chairman of the section, wel

coming the party, said they were men 
to be honored in every regard. He 
had wished that the British authori
ties could have seen their way to 
place the men In a regiment of their 
own, but they preferred recruits for 
existing regiments. He wished them 
good health and God-speed.

Captain R. B. Wickham, in reply, 
said they were going to join different 
corps, but their hearts would still be 
with South Africa. He thought good 
might be done by their being scatter
ed, as they could bring forward South 
Africa’s name in many places. 
(Cheers.)

Captain Vanslttart, the recruiting 
officer in charge of the contingent, 
said everyone was proud of men who 
had come home in our hour of need. 
He was there to tell * them that they 
had only to mention the regiment 
which they want to join, and every
thing would be hurried through so 
that they could obtain leave.

A reference to General Botha at the 
conclusion of the lunch was loudly 
cheered, and the contingent’s war cry 
was given with great effect.

The men then left for the Scotland 
Yard recruiting office, preceded by 
pipers,

STREET CAR DERAILED. — Last 
night the Sast End branch of the 
street car service was -stopped for a 
time owfng to a car being derailed on 
Duckworth Street; no damage was 
done.

403rd Day of the War

Latest
From the Front.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Sept. 10. 
The Governor, Newfoundland :

Sir John French reports artillery 
activity around Ypres; otherwise 
conditions are normal.

The French Government report ar
tillery struggle continues. In the 
Vosges, following an attack by the 
enemy with suffocating shells and 
burning liquid, some trenches were 
evacuated but were regained. The 
enemy temporarily occupied the sum
mit of Hartmansswillerkopf, but were 
driven back to their lines. French 
aircraft bombarded the stations at 
Lutterback and Grand Pre.

The Russians continue their pre
meditated retreat, holding the enemy 
at important points.

Elsard’i Ltolmemt Diphtheria.

HEAVY CASUALTIES.
LONDON, Sept. 10.

The officers’ casualty lists for the 
fortnight ended August 30, indicate 
the severity of the recent fighting in 
Gallipoli peninsula where Jhe bulk of 
casualties are announced". They show 
the British army lost 407 officers kill
ed, 959 wounded, and 136 missing for 
the fortnight. This number has been 
exceeded only once in any fortnight 
since the beginning of the war, 1627 
casualties having been announced be
tween May 5th and 18th. The losses 
of officers since the outbreak of hos
tilities have now reached a total of 
15,840, of whom 4,790 were killed, 
9,698 wo'unded, and 1,352 missing. 
During the past fortnight Brigadier 
General Baldwin was killed, three 
other Brigadier Generals wounded, 9 
Lieut-Colonels killed and two report
ed missing. The Australian contin
gent has been the greatest sufferers, 
having lost 68 killed, 150 wounded and 
15 missing.

RAIDS AND RECRUITING.
LONDON, Sept. 10.

“The answer of the people of Lon
don and in the London district to 
these exercises in frightfulness, may 
be given in an episode mentioned in 
the Manchester Guardian,” says the 
‘Spectator’ in commenting on the Zep
pelin raids of Tuesday and Wednes
day nights. One recruiting sergeant 
has been addressing crowds from the 
debris, of the ruined houses and 4be 
results have been excellent. The 
Daily Mirror’ says the reply of Lon
don is the great army of recruits. A 
large number of volunteers presented 
themselves at Trafalgar Square, and 
in every part of the country men 
flocked to the colors. The ‘Evening 
Standard’ expressed the hope that the 
Government will announce its deter
mination to hold the head of the Ger
man air-craft service personally re 
sponsible for the deaths occasioned 
by the Zeppelin raids. The ‘Globe’ 
and other newspapers take the view 
that every air-raid on London or 
other English cities should be follow
ed immediately by attacks on such 
German cities as Cologne, Strassburg 
Karlsruhe and Dusseldorf, which are 
within easy reach of Belfort, France.

PEACE RESOLUTIONS
DOWN.

VOTED

BRISTOL, Sept. 10.
The Trades Union Congress, repre

senting more than three million or
ganized English workingmen, rejected 
by an overwhelming vote to-day, a 
resolution calling on the Parliament
ary Committee of the Labor Party to 
formulate and advocate terms of peace 
satisfactory to the working classes. 
Ramsay MacDonald, Labor member of 
parliament, addressed the Congress. 
That the members of the Labor Party 
over-councilled the British working 
men to shirk their duty, he added, was 
a malicious assertion, and nothing but 
a perversion of the simple declaration, 
that the Labor Party should look out 
for Itself. The duty of every citizen 
he said, was to defend the national 
honor.

AUSTRIAN MOVE THREATENS 
R0UMANIA.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 10.

The concentration of heavy Austri
an forces on the Roumanian frontier 
points to serious operations in the 
near future against Bessarabia and 
the region of the middle- Dniester, is 
the opinion of Russian war office offi
cials. It is regarded that the con
centration indicates that an offensive 
move against Roumania is in prospect. 
The partial evacuation of Kiev already 
is under way and a number of insti
tutions have been removed. The mil
itary authorities consider this to t>e 
expedient on the ground that it would 
lighten the task of the army in the 
event of that city being threatened 
seriously.

tions with the Germanic Power 
strained more toward breaking point 
than ever before. The hopes that the 
submarine crisis had been safely 
passed and that a break between Ger
many and the United States had been 
avoided, were displaced to-day by 
misgivings. Talk of the possibility 
of breaking diplomatic relations was 
heard, which involved both the Cen
tral Powers, the theory being that 
Austria, after having her Ambassador 
practically dismissed from the coun
try, might stand with her ally in her 
relations with the States. Unofficial 
reports that a second note had been 
started from the Berlin Foreign Offi
ce for Washington, furnished about 
the only basis of optimism in official 
quarters.

DISSATISFIED WITH REPLY.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.

President Wilson spent several 
hours to-day in studying the German 
note on the sinking of the Arabic. No 
official comment is made, but it is in
dicated plainly that the German ex
planation is disappointing. The Ger
man Ambassador assured Secretary 
Lansing that full satisfaction would 
be given if it was determined that a 
German submarine sank the Arabic: 
Germany’s statement that she could 
not acknowledge any obligation to 
grant an indemnity is not considered 
full satisfaction by the officials of 
this Government It is understood 
the States Government will be willing 
to submit to the Hague the question 
as to how much indemnity should be 
paid, but it is improbable it will con
sent to arbitrate the principle involv
ed. An answer to Germany is expect 
ed to go forward promptly.

GREECE UNSETTLED.
ATHENS, Sept. 10.

The conference between Premier 
Venizelos and King Constantine will 
probably be protracted over a consid 
erable interval, and until these dis 
eussions are completed it is improb 
able Greece will adopt a defence 
policy in regard to the international 
situation. Diplomatic representatives 
of Austria and Germany are disturb 
ed. by this evidence of the forthcom
ing decision concerning the nation’s 
foreign policy. The task of the Pre
mier whose inclinations toward the 
entente allies are well known, has 
been made more difficult by the recent 
reverses to the Russians which seem 
to have strengthened the position of 
the party which opposed intervention 
in the war and have raised doubts in 
the popular mind regarding the 
strength of the allies. Some irrita
tion is produced by what is regarded 
as an attempt by the allies to influence 
Greece to make unwelcome territorial 
concessions to Bulgaria. This feeling 
is being counter-balanced to some ex
tent by the indignation aroused by the 
reported ill-treatment of Greeks in 
Turkey. Apprehension regarding the 
policy of Bulgaria may be described 
as the key to the situation. Any sug 
gestion that Bulgaria be strengthened 
seems to blind the Greeks to all other 
considerations.

DIS-GERMAN CONSULS MAY BE 
MISSED.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. 
President Wilson’s request for a re

call of the Austrian Ambassador 
Dumba, has broadened into a situa
tion involving Capt Von Papen, mili
tary attache to ther German Embassy, 
Alexander Von Persked, the Austrian 
Consul General at New York, and 
possibly Count Von Bernstorff, the 
German Ambassador. The official 
view is that the Ambassador, although 
technically Involved, is not as seri
ously concerned as the military at
tache or consul general. It is not un
likely that both the latter may be re
called or dismissed from the country-.

A VG :n SUBMARINE ATTACK.
JRUNNA, Spain, Sept. 10.

The ’ :ish steamer Orania has re
turned u, this port after having re 
ceived notification by wireless short
ly after sailing, that a German sub
marine was off Cape Finïsterè. The 
steamer sighted a sail boat with 20 or 
more persons on board, supposedly 
from some steamer that had been tor 
pedoed, but the Orania kept her re
turn course without approaching the 
small craft, suspecting the German 
trap.

FORMING NEW CABINET.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 10.

Consultations regarding the form
ing of the "new cabinet are in pro 
gress. The cabinet members deputed 
to hold these conferences are expect
ed to report to the council ministers 
to-morrow. There is no further talk 
of an immediate prorogation of the 
Duma. Everything hinges on the 
question of the reorganization of the 
ministry.

LAURIER UNDERGOES OPERATION 
OTTAWA, Sept. 10.

Sir Wilfred Laurier, " who was op
erated on yesterday passed a fairly 
good night and is resting well to-day.

PARTICULARS OF THE HIAWATHA 
EXPLOSION.

Three men are missing and sup
posed to be dead and three others are 
in hospital as a result of an explosion 
on the Nfld. schr. Hiawatha, three 
miles from Halifax, this morning. The 
schr. was at the Imperial Oil Co.’s 
pier and had loaded four hundred 
barrels and one hundred cases gaso
line and one hundred barrels of oil, 
and was to leave for Burin, Nfld. to
day. While breakfast was being con
ducted there was an explosion sup
posed to be caused by gas generating 
during the night. What are supposed 
to be two charred bodies can be seen 
on the deck of the schr., which is 
burning A> the water’s edge. The 
wharf is also burning.

Halifax, Sept 11.—Three of the 
crew of the Hiawatha are dead: Capt. 
Clarke, Jas. Saunders, and Hooper. 
The saved are the cook Thos. Fair- 
well, seaman Kirby, and mate Hussey. 
Fairwell, besides some burns on his 
face, had his hands badly scorched, 
but yet fared better than any other 
member of the crew except Hussey, 
whose slight injuries did not require 
any hospital attendance. Kirby has a 
fractured leg and is burned on the 
face. His nose was more severely 
scorched than any other part of his 
body. The story of the fatality as 
given by survivors is in effect that 
last night the fumes of gasoline were 
so heavy In the forecastle that the 
members of the crew were unable to 
sleep there, and all went aft and 
slept In the cabin. This morning when 
the cook left the cabin to prepare 
breakfast he lighted a fire. The ex
plosion occurred immediately, and the 
fire spread to every section of the ship.

Sifter Can. 
with Full 

Directions, 10c

Bombs Like Holts 
Used To Set Fire 

to Looted Ships.
Police Find Curious Link Between

Sugar Thefts, Arson and Attack on
Morgan.

The fires aboard freighters sailing 
from New York to ports of the allies, 
which have already led to seven ar
rests, were all caused by bombs sim
ilar to those found among the effects 
of Frank Holt, the assailant of J. P. 
Morgon.

What significance is attached to 
this the police refuse to say, but when 
Captain Michael Matzet of the lighter 
S.F.S., Mate John Peterson of the 
same lighter, three other lighter cap
tains, a weight checker and a furni
ture dealer were held in $3,000 bonds 
in the West Side court recently on a 
charge of stealing sugar from ships, 
detectives told magistrate McQuade 
that “a more serious chage” probab
ly would be made against the prison
ers when they are arraigned.

The nature of that “more serious 
charge” would not be explained hv 
Deputy Police Commissioner Guy 
Scull or by detectives who have been 
working on the case, but it is quite 
generally believed to he connected 
with the many fires on board liners 
from which bags of sugar had been 
stolen. In almost every theft in
stance a fire bomb was found in the 
hold of the liner, the bomb consist
ing of three metal cylinders bound 
with tar tape and containing sulphur
ic acid, chloride of potash and sul
phur. Combustion occurred when the 
acids ate through the cylinders and 
mixed. The police say they found 
sticks of sulphur in Capt. Matzet's 
cabin.

The men arraigned besides Capt. 
Matzet and Petersen, were Capt. Sig
mund Sjursen of the lighter Dixie, 
Capt. Ferdinand Kahn of the lighter 
John F. Ryner, Capt. Richard Milhof- 
er , of the lighter Trail, Jean Styrms, 
a checker on the Frenèh Line pier, 
and Abraham Kacheiink, a second
hand furniture dealer, in whose place 
of business the police say they found 
141 bags of stolen sugar.

the ’longshoremen at American ports 
and among the makers of munitions 
in factories throughout the United 
States.

Mr. Gompers made public a letter 
written to John Brisbane Walker, ■ 
chairman of the National Committee 
of the “Friends of Peace.” He said 
the “Friends of Peace” are trying “to 
play into the hands of one side of the 
warring nations as against the oth
er.” He made it plain that he meant 
Germany.

In the course of his letter he says:
“If it were at all possible for me to 

regard the movement in which you 
are engaged or the meeting at Chi
cago as prompted in the interest of 
peace, a peace which any loyal Am
erican, any true, intelligent, faithful 
worker could support, I would not 
have hesitated a moment to have 
found immediate opportunity to 
pledge my mose earnest and active 
co-operation.

“But, from mÿ knowledge of events 
which are transpiring and have oc
curred, it is not peace which is be
ing furthered by your movement and 
your meeting, but your purpose is to 
place the people of the United States 
in a false position before the world, 
to play into the hands of one side of 
the warring nations as against the 
other.”

(Beauty's Skin Needs

DYLCIA TOILET 
CREAM

;

60c. bottles. A sample to any lady for 5c. 
Write Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal

Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks

There are two great causes of bili
ousness,—they are constipation and 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, they not only correct consti
pated bowels, but act upon the liver 
as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 
and thus permanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 25c. box to
day.

V. C. Election.

Efforts Made 
at Corrupting 

Labour Leaders.

Icy Winds make rough hands and 
skin. Use Dylcia Toilet Cream. 50c.

^ ^ _________ __________________ bottle. Send 5c. for sample to Davis
Coupled with Gennstoy’s disappoint- , & Lawrence Co., Montreal, 
ing and. unsatisfactory explanation of ' ,, , ,
the sinking of the Aratifc after Count | If a piece of coarse muslin is plac- 
Von Bernstorff had given assurance ed at the bottom of a flower pot be- 
that full satisfaction would be given, htore the plant is put In, it will pre- 
if It was established that a German mould from washing away
submarine had sunk the ship, official veul , , , . ,
Washington views the friendly rela- when the plant Is watered.

Serious Allegations made by Samuel 
Gompers Against Friends of Peace 
—Playing into Hands of one Side 
Against the Other, lie says.

Washington, Sept. 3.—Samuel Gom
pers, President of the American Fed
eration of Labor, asserted that paid 
emissaries of the “friends of peace,” 
an organization which generally is 
understood to be a part of extensive 
pro-German propaganda in the Unit
ed States, have tried to corrupt fin
ancially many representative men 
among the union workers of the coun
try.

This assertion caused the greatest 
sensation here, in the light of recent 
reports that efforts had been made 
to precipitate labor strikes among

Sergeant Richards on Comrades’ 
Choice.

Sergeant Alfred Richards, 1st La: 
cashire Fusiliers, who was one of tl 
three selected by their comrades fi 
bravery during the Dardanelleslan- 
ing, was seen yesterday at the Prii 
cess Christian Soldiers’ and Sailor 
Home, Woking, Surrey.

His right leg has been amputate 
and he has resigned himself to, 
crutch. He could not say much of tl 
incidents which led to his selectlo 
The landing in which he played so fir 
a part is to him largely a blank.

“I am proud to learn that my con 
rades chose me as one of three of th 
bravest,” he said, “but we all did ou 
duty even though luck may hav 
helped some to more noticeable acti 
I don’t know how the vote was taker 
but had it been a comrade selecte 
instead of myself I should feel jus 
as proud. My leg was shattered dur 
ing that awful landing and was am 
putated at Alexandria a month after 
wards.

“I am thirty-five, I was born a 
Plymouth, and lived later at New 
castle. My two brothers are 'doim 
their bit’ with the Australasians. Not 
I am going to fit myself for a net 
occupation. I have come here ti 
learn carpentry.”

NEURALGIA RHEUMATISM
LAME BACK SCIATICA

LUMBAGO - use PLEURISY
STITCHES FACEACHE

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER
2So. and 1 YARD ROLLS 

DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO.,
$1.00
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Southern Shore Excursion, General Holiday, Sept 15th.
Excursion Train will leave St, lohn's at 9.15 a,m.t stopping at all Stations between ST. JOHN’S 

and RENEWS, and returning will leave Renews at 6 p.m.
RATÉ : -ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.

SCHOOL OPENING ! Shooting
WE HAVE ANT BOOK YOU MAY 

NEED.

Literature (for Primary & Prellmin- 
ar)—David Copperfleld’s Boyhood, 
Ivanhoe, Ballads of British History, 
Book I.
Intermediate—Nelson’s Literature 
Reader Book I.
Associate—Macbeth, Gray’s Elegy, 
Ode on Eton College, the Bard Nel
son of the Nile, the Talispian.

•Geography—The New Newfoundland 
Geography, Nelson’s Highroads of 
Geography, Part II.

Algebra—A First Algebra by Bater & 
Bonlne.

Hygiene—The Way to Health, Part I. 
and II,; Good Health, Reynolds’ 
Hygiene, Practical Domestic Hy-

i giene, by Notter & Firth.
Geometry—Hall & Stevens' Geometry, 

Parts I., 1. & II., and I., II. A III.
■French—Supman's Primary French 

Course, Parts I„ II, A III.
i History—Outlines of British History 

from 1603 to Edward VII.; Nel
son's Highroads of History, Book 
V, and Va.

Latin — MacMillan's Shorter Latin 
Course, Books 1. A II.; Caesar’s 
Gallic War Book, 4 & 6; Virgil's 
Aeneld, Book VI.

Greek—First Greek Book by White, 
Xenophon’s Anabasis, Book I.; 
Euripides Hecuba.

School Management—Primer of School 
Method, Dexter and Gailick’s Prac
tical School Method, Cox & Mac-

Single & Double Barrel Breech- 
Loading Guns.

Single & Double Barrel Muzzle- 
Loading Guns.

Winchester Rifles in Half and 
Full Magazines.

Ross Rifles and Revolvers.
10, 12, 14, 16 and 20 G Cart

ridges, all sizes Shot in 
Black & Smokeless Powder., 

8, 10, 12 and 16 G Brass and 
Paper Shells.

Winchester Ammunition in Blk.
and Smokeless Powder. 

Reloading Outfits, Wads, 
Primers, Cleaners,
Powder & Shot, Gun Caps,
Gun Oil and Grease, Game Bags, 
Cartridge Belts and Bags, *
Gun Covers, Shooting Vests 

and Coats,
Dog Collars & Chains, Whistle#, 
Pocket Flasks and Cups, 
Hunting Knives,
Pipes and Tobacco,
Traps—all descriptions.

Call and inspect our stock or 
write for Catalogue and price 
list before purchasing else
where. 1

CATTLE, MARE, etc.
AUCTION.

On MONDAY Next, at 12 o’clock noon, 
on the wharf of

GEORGE NEAL
20 HEAD FAT OXEN and COWS.

1 JERSEY MILCH COW.
1 LARGE MILCH COW.
1 BOX YOUNG PIGS.

After which
1 HANDSOME THOROUGHBRED MARE.

Certificate of Pedigree can be seen at our 
Office. Ex s.s. Senlac from P. E. I.

New Apples and
Silverpeel Onions !

Martin Hardware CoWe are showing a special line of Men’s Footwear 
at the following prices :

Monday, 13th inst., per Florizel,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

106 barrels Fancy Gravenstein Apples 
SO crates Silverpeel Onions.

$2.75, 3.00, 3.20 3.50
Call around and see for yourself. Br*! Cf *1 i

Our First Shipmeitt of | 
Ladies’ American É

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

P. S.—The White House Shoe for Men and Women 
retails for $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00.F. McNAMARA, Queen Street

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool. to Halifax. St. John's, to Liverpool

S. S. TABASCO.. ........................... '. ................ Sept. 11th Sept. 14th
S. S. DURANGO............ Sept. 14th Sept 22nd Oct. 2nd Oct. 5th
|S. S. FELICIANA will sail from London for St. John’s direct about Sep. 14th 
For freight and other particulars apply to

Only the Very Newest and 
UP TO THE MINUTE.

Robert TempletonFURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD.,,Water St.. EastA SHIPMENT OF
6ep2,th,s,tf Ut MxCKBIüj

: 01» 3UT3MP ,
loTCD Wms

To Weigh 600, 1,000, 1,200 lbs.

FISH BEAMS and WEIGHTS
In stock,

Another /shipment of 
100 hrI seSelling at Lowest Prices.

A CARRIAGEWE MAKEANOTFIER SHIPMENT OF

Loose Leaf FormsMORRIS & CO’S.BOYS SCOUT KNIVES, FOR BABYAT 40 CENTS EACH.

Just received another large shipment" of

BOWRING BROS., Ltd Baby Carriages, ■ 
Pullman Sleepers, 
And Collapsible Carts

Hardware Department.
s,tu,th

suit any business, from the largest 
corporation to the smallest store.

No delay and no dissatisfaction, you 
see what you’re getting and you get 
it when you want it.

We are already doing 76 per cent. 
,of the Loose Leaf business of the 
country and we want your business, 
too.

Phone 47, we are at your command.

DUCKS & CO;, Limited,
i' Loose Leaf Specialists and Office 

Appliances.

INÏew in all the latest and 

We shall be pleased to have
most approved styles.'

you call and inspect them card1Now showing our first shipmént of Ladies’

New’ Fall Coats, Costumes, Blouses, Hals,
MILLINERY, Etc., Etc.

Latest and most up-to-date styles and colors to choose from. U. S. Picture and Fortran Co
WILLIAM FREW COMPLETE HOUSE FUBNISHBB8.AUvertt. ASK FOB MIAAKD’8 AMD TAKE NO

Warn
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